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Message from the Dean 
Class of 2002 

Congratul.tlons to •• ch of you •• you .mbark on • c ..... r In the time
honored profe •• ion of medlcln.. It I. c.rt.ln to offer you .. v.ral of 
life'. gr •• t •• t opportunltl •• - to .. rv., to h •• I, .nd to dlscov.r n.w 
Inform.tion through r •••• rch to furth.r benefit your fellow m.n. I 
bellev. th.t you .re Indeed privileged In thl. rol., .nd th.t you h.ve .n 
.normou. re.pon.lbillty to socl.ty In .ssumlng It. Much h •• been .nd 
will contlnu. to b. .sked of you, but the p.rson.1 rew.rd. will be 
.normou. If your focus rem.ln. on p.tl.nts' need.. I .ncourag. you to 
k .. p the focus th.re. 

Your .ccompll.hm.nt •••• tud.nts h.v. pr.p.red you w.1I for the 
.ddltlon.1 training needed to function optlm.lly •• physlcl.n. .nd/or 
.cl.ntl.t.. Recognizing th.t the needed knowledg. required to h •• 1 
the body .nd .plrlt I. d.v.loplng .t • rapid pace through re ... rch, you 
.hould glv. continuing educ.tlon. high priority. Also, recognlz •• v.n 
now th.t .11 patl.nts d ... rv. the high .t.nd.rd of care th.t you d.slr. 
for yourself, your family .nd your frI.nd., .nd th.t you,.s the I •• d.,. 
of the he.lth c.re .nt.rprl .. , c.n .nd mu.t h.lp .ssure th.t high 
.t.nd.rd for .11. If you vI.w your profession .. .n opportunity for 
.. rvlc. to hum.nlty .nd you do not pl.c. • high priority on wh.t 
medicine c.n do for you, you will be Incredibly h.ppy In .nd fulfilled by 
your work. Medlcln. h •• n.v.r h.d so much to offer patl.nts, .nd the 
be.t I. y.t to com.. Th. opportunity to h.lp .nd to h •• 1 I. 
unsurp.ssed In hum.n history. I .ncourag. you to .mbrace thl. 
opportunity .nd I.t It carry you to n.w h.lght. In person.1 .. tlsfactlon 
•• you h.lp to .ssur. h.ppln.ss .nd h •• lth for your patl.nts. 

On beh.lf of the faculty of the School of Medlcln., I wl.h you the v.ry 
be.t both person.lly .nd professlon.lly. 

WlIII.m M. CrI.t, M.D., D •• n 

AN EQUAl.. oPPORT1JNtTY/ADA tNS1'1TUTtO 
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Pfe-Clinical Faculty 

20 Eit 

J. Thomas 
unningham, PbD 

Anatomy 

Thomas Hurley, PhD 



Benedict Campbell, 
PhD 

Microbiology !Immunology 

Margaret Flynn 



Child ealth 
Chairman/ 
Pediatric 

Neurology
Dr. Bemar 

Maria 



Infectious Disease 

Pediatric ~urgery 



Internal Medicine · 

Gastroenterology Dermatology 

puImonology/Critical care 

liematology/Oncology 
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Chairman! 
Dermatolog) 

Dr. Ronald 
Swinfard 





Nephrology 

~ndocrinology 

Not Pictured: Dr. Donal Doll, Hematology/Oncology; Renee Meadows, Hospitalist; Dr. Sharon 
Carmignani, General Medici e' Dr. Kristin Hahn-Cover, General Medicine; Dr. Madhukar Misra, 
Nephrolo~; Dr. Vijaya Yen ataraman, Nephrology; Dr. Madhuri Trivedi, Gastroenterology; Dr. 
Timothy Catchings, Cardiology; Dr. Shantanu Siuha, Cardiology; Dr;-Atasu ~ak, Cardiology; Dr. 
Stevan Whitt, PulmoIij)logy/Critical Care. 



Obstetrics and Gynecology 
Chairman
Dr. James 

Green 



;8urgery 
-~--------------------.. 

Chairman! 
Cardiothoracic 

Surgery
Dr. James 

Jone 

gery 



CBrdiothoracic ~urgery 



Orthopaedic ~urgery ~urgical Oncology 

Not Pictured: Dr. Dennis Knud on, Otolaryngology; Dr. Howard Peth, Jr., Emergency Medicine; 
Dr. Lynn E ckett, Plastic Surgery. 



Chairman
Dr. John 
Cowden 

Chairrnan
Dr. J 1 
Johnson 

Ophthalmology 



Radiology 

Pathology 
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Chairman
Dr. Robert 
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Chainnan
Dr. Douglas 

Anthony 



Chainnan
Dr. Steven 



Family practice Chainnall 
Dr. Hal 

WiliiamsQI 
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Right: Torin Shear, M2 
advisory committee 
chair, presents M4 
Patrick Win with the 
outstanding PBL tutor 
award. 

Below: How is it that 
M4 treasurer, Aaron 
Ellison , can affo rd so 
many great vacations??? 
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Above: M3 vice-president, Pritish 
To h, hard at work for his class. 

L-R: Debbie Suk, secretary; Jason Kayser, vice-president; Aaron Ellison. 
treasurer; Priya Luther, president 

)f3 Class Offirers 

L-R: Bridget Rutledge. president; G. R. Thompson, secretary; Priti h Tosh, 
vice-president; James McIntosh, treasurer 



)12 Class OfftrerS 

L-R' "]; . S . . K . onn hear, advi ory committee chair. Chris Hempel, president: Chns 
etchers Ide, vice-president; Tim Geiger. treasurer; Sarah Wiederholt, secretary 

)11 Class Offirers 

L-R: p 
vl'ce eter Yu, Co-president· Bha'vya Shah co-president: Nathan Brummel -pre id ' . 

em; Katherine Rau, treasurer; Danielle Woods, secretary. 

Below: Ml treasurer, Katie Rau and 
co-president, Peter Yu relax at the 
winery. The Ml officers arranged 
for a bus to transport medical stu
dents to and from the Oktoberfest 
festivities ... their parents would be 
so proud! 

Above : Nutritionist , Scottie 
Rawling is presented with an award 
by the second years for excellence 
in teaching. 

Above : And again, Dr. 
Salzer is recognized for his 
dedication to teaching 
medical students. 
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Right: MI David Zub 
c lears up some fina l 
questions with M3 
Andy Slaughter about 
his new organi zation 
for those interested in 
wilderness medicine. 

Below: What better 
way to convince busy 
medical students to at
tend a noon AMA 
meeting than PIZZA! 
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Above: Jamie McGinness and girl
friend Jack ie, known to some as 
"Jamackie", take advantage of free 
barbecue and beer at a tailgate pon
sored by MSAC and GPc. 

Medical Student Affairs Council 

L-R: Andrea Martin. president; Cary Fu, secretary; Bob Gan'ett, treasurer 

American Medical Association 

L-R: Nicole Clark, state delegate; Amanda Emke, president; Brandon Larldn. 
state delegate: Beth Remillong, vice-president; John Oberlin, secretary; Kristin 
Horine, membership chair; Tim Mayfield; NOT PICTURED: Rhonda Walsh, 
treasurer 



AM~ 
American Medical Student Association 

L-R: Travis Brawner, co-president: Mendi Zion. secretary; Brian Kleiber. 
cO-president; Jean Ann Dymotl, vice-president: Chris Hempel, treasurer 

AMWA 
American Medical Women's Association 

L-R' N' 
M· '. Icole Clark Lisa Brennamah president· Sarah Patton vice-president: 

lnnle S 1 " ' 

andhu, treasurer; Dipika Patel, secretary 

Below: "Smiling because it's almost over!" say the 
AMSA officers and Residency Fair Committee: 
Shazia Bhombal, Allison Daee, Jean Ann Dymott, 
Kate Stueve, Brian KJieber, Travis Hillen, and Ja
son Foerst. 

Above: AMWA night at the 
Mudroom. 

Above: Sarah Patton, Lisa 
Brennaman, and Dipika Patel take 
some time to do ight seeing at the 
Alamo during the AMWA ational 
Conference in San Antonio, Texa . 
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Ri ght: Beth Sjobl om 
and Peter Ramsey fl ash 
a friendly smile during 
an AS[ meeting held at 
The Pasta Factory. 

Below: Adam Clapper, 
Shane Bradl ey, Dr. 
Groshong and Dr. 
George looking "hon
orabl e" at an Alpha 
Omega Alpha meeting. 
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Above: Kadee Drechsel, G.R. Th
ompson, Dr. Orscheln , Wendy 
Bybee and Dr. Roland making 
merry at the AS[ holiday party. 

Alpha Omega Alpha Honor Society 

L-R: Shane Bradley. Christy DeWitt, Mark Moylan, Randy Lamfers, Adam 
Clapper, Dip Banerjee. Sarah Garwood. and Stacia Miles; NOT PICTURED: 
Jamie McGinness, Rhonda Walsh, Amy Krambeck, Sameer Siddiqui, and 

• Angie Whitesell 

Association of Student Internists 

L-R: Wendy Bybee. vice-president; Pattie Malone, publicist; Annie Yu, trea
surer; Beth Sjoblom, president; NOT PICTURED: Peter Ramsey, secretary 



CMt\ 
Christian Medical Association 

L-R: Alisha Allen, vice-president; Robyn McCullem, president; NOT PIC
TURED: Sarah Swofford. secretary/treasurer 

No picture 
available for: 

&MIG 
Emergency Medicine Interest Group 

MM&\ 
Military Medical Student Association 

PsydlIG 
Psychiatry Interest Group 

Surgery Interest Group 

Below: Dr. Wheeler, Jen Elliott, and 
Jamie Harris making last minute prepa
rations before a CMA meeting. 

Above: Beth Sjoblom, Marcu s 
Wade, and Wendy Bybee give their 
best Rocky pose in front of the Pltila
delphia art museum during the ASI
ACP National Convention. 

Above: CMA members 
pause from trail walking 
to rest and pose for a 
photo during their retreat 
to Ha Ha Tonka State Park. 
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Right: FMIG reps 
make their way to the 
convention center dur
ing the 200 I AAFP 
National Convention 
in Kansas City. 

Below: M4s Aaron 
Ell ison, Stacey 
Schlautman , and 
Angie Whitesell sitting 
down for dinner at the 
AAFP convention. 
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Above: M I Sabrina Adams and M2 
Donna Lynn collecting donations 
for Ronald McDonald House chari
ties at the FMIG time-to- erve event. 

Family Medicine Interest Group 

M4 Representatives 

L-R: Pattie Malone and Angie Whitesell 

M3 Representatives 

L-R: Joy Wenger, Dena Hubbard, and Kim Zimmer 



Family Medicine Interest Group 

M2 Representatives 

L-R: Donna Lynn, Mendi Zion, and Holly When), 

L-R· J . 
. amle Harris, Jeremy Katcher. and Kathy Wei s 

Below: Jeremy Katcher, Katherine 
Weiss , and Donna Lynn making 
"time to serve" for the FMIG event 
at the Boone County fairgrounds. 

Above: Why is Laurel Sommer 
crawling through tunnel at the 
AAFP National Convention in Kan
sas City? 

Above: Dr. Weick, Dr. 
Garrett , Dena Hubbard , 
Holly Wherry, Angie 
Whitesell , Patie Malone, 
Mendi Zion , Jeremy 
Katcher, Donna Lynn , 
Jamie Harris, and Kathy 
Weiss at the FMIG Spring 
forum. 
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Dr. Colleen 
Kivlahan 

Redpient of the 1\1\MC 
20021Iumanism in 

MOOidne 1\ want 

The Humanism in Medicine Award recognizes a 
medical school faculty physician who exemplifies 
the qualities of a caring and compassionate mentor 
in the teaching and advising of medical students. 
The goal of the award is to emphasize and reinforce 
among medical school faculty and students the im
portance of humanistic qualities in physicians, and 
to enhance interactions between medical school fac
ulty and students. The defining characteristics of 
humanism in medical education are: positive 
mentoring skills; compassion; collaboration; toler
ance; sensitivity; active community service; and 
demonstration of professional ethics. 

Dr. Kivlahan is shown above with OSR represen
tatives Andrea Martin and Mark Thompson. OSR 
was responsible for nominating one physician to rep
resent the Univeristy of Missouri for this national 
award. 
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OSR 
Organization of Student Representatives 

L-R: Nicole Clark. M2 rep: Benson H u, M I rep; Andrea Martin, M4 rep: 
NOT PICTURED: Mark Thompson, M3 rep 

Physicians for Social Responsibility 

L-R: Lea Claycomb, president; Megan Lear. ecretary: Surya Rednam. vice
president: NOT PICTURED: Ben Liess, trea urer 



~L\ 
Students Interested in Anesthesiology 

i-R: Jorge Pineda, secretary: Tim Geiger, treasurer; Jo h Griffin. pre ident; 
ohn Medley. vice-president 

Students Interested in Pediatrics 

L-R ' C· Se '. Igdem Toroslu. M3/M4 representative; Allison Daee, M 11M2 repre-
se~:at~ve; Sarah Garwood. AAP representative; Chri ty White, ~lIM2 repre-

attve; NOT P[CTURED: Jenny Linebarger. AAP representattve 

Below: Mis Benson Hsu and 
Cyntrua Ott help carry plywood at 
PSR's Habitat for Humanity day. 

Above: M2 Mark BaIa , Ben Leiss, 
and Amy Ajans hold up the waIls of 
the "habitat hou e." 
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Below: Dr. Shann on, 
Drew Dykens, Lea 
Claycomb, Christy 
Tharenos, and Brent 
PfLffer getting their un 
on durin g a SIGHT 
trip to Cuba. 

Center : M4 Aaron 
Ellison looking serious 
with two members of 
MAPS (Minority Asso
c iation of Pre- health 
Students) . 

Above: M3 , Emeka Okafor getting 
a blood press ure readin g during 
Health Fa ir 2002 spon sored by 
SNMA. 

~IGI(r 
Students Interested in Global Health for Tomorrow 

L-R: Lea Claycomb, secretary; Drew Dykens. co-president; Megan Lear, 
treasurer; Christy Otis. MSAC rep; Katie Marienfeld, co-president 

Student National Medical Association 

L-R: Aaron Ellison. trea~urer; Alisha Allen, co-president: Michelle Azu, secre
tary: Emeka Okafor, co-president 



MUtation 
The 2002 Yearbook Staff 

B k "0' I s" Shumate Stacey 'Tickle Fingers" Schlautman, co-edilOr. ec y Igg e , 
co-editor. 

) 

Priya "Eagle-Eye" Luther, 

Cary "Student Involvement CoordinalOr" Fu. 

Below: Mary McBride, M3 rep 

Above: Tyson "Computer problem 
resolve si mply by my presence" 

eumann . 

Above : Angeline 
DeiSanti, Tyson 
Neumann , and Judee 
Williams. 
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Letter to the Editor 
I wish to take issue with a recent article that appeared in The Anti-Crist. It is absolutely untrue that I am trying to peddle a 
marginal sitcom to the networks. In fact, my first sitcom, Julia and Jaime Do Jersey, was a smashing success which led to 
"Hangin' in Lab E." The role of Dr. Drake, the hapless tutor was first offered to Nick Nolte who insisted on artistic license by 
being the RTA (rectal teaching associate) for the lab. Nolte was released from his contract to do a remake of Behind the Green 
Door for the Kesterson Brothers. I have since signed new discovery, Dan Hoyt, who last starred in "Tales from the Pumpkin 
Patch" a mini series about Yuk Yuk Johnson, star tractor puller. 

My other credits include "Guilty Until Proven Innocent" with Robert Blake, Ray Lewis and OJ. Simpson and 
"Honey, I Shrunk the Kid" starring Jason Reinberg and Katie Marienfeld. And, who can forget my first full length special, 

"Hannibal" starring Nathan Beucke? 
"Hangin in Lab E" had some weaknesses I will admit. ------------1 First, the cast of eight-Christopher Hempel, Jason Foerst, Jean 

Class of 2004 
Has Crush on 
Melissa Logan 

What began as an 
inn 0 c e n t appreciation of 
fresh donuts, hot coffee and 
organized lecture handouts 
has transformed, over the 
course of six weeks, into a 
veritable obsession. 

It is now official. The class of 2004 is smitten with 
Melissa Logan, Medical Student Coordinator for the 
Department of Psychiatry and Neurology. 

Logan, described by peers as pleasant, intelligent and 
reliable was described last week by various members of 
the M2 class as "hot," "fine" and "that skinny-ass bitch 
trying to take my man." 

While citing agreement with all the above statements, 
faculty p ychiatrist Dr. Bernie Beitrnan, remains puzzled 
by what he describes as an annual phenomenon of mass 
transference, in which a significant portion of each 
successive M2 class becomes convinced of a potential 
special relationship between him or herself and Logan. 

"It's quite interesting," Beitman aid, "the power 
Melissa has over these students. She walks to the stage to 
start up a power point presentation-they're transfixed. 
She passes them in the ball, says hello--they're speechless. 
La t time I lectured, I was distracted by the writing on the 
bottom of one young man's hoe. It said, 'Melissa and 
Marcus, 4-ever,' encircled by a crudely drawn heart." 

Thi appeal of Logan's has been used to the advantage 
of the psychiatry department in a number of situations. 
Most notably, the department has averaged a 97% return 
rate of weekly evaluations, as compared to a 23% return 
rate for the Office of Medical Education's end-of-block 
evaluations. 

"No offense to the OME," Chief of Psychiatry Dr. James 
Slaughter said, "but when they've got Carol Cox, Jean 
Hall and Dr. McCallum in their office, and we've got 
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Ann Dymott, Marcus Wade, Sarah Patton, Christy White, 
Christine Otis, and Andrea Fi cher were cast as introverted, 
science geek, medical students. Sure Ambar "Aw Shucks" 
Bajpai was not a good pick either. 

You need to know, Mr. Editor, that casting has 
begun for my newest project, "Sex in Lab E," a funny sitcom 
about three single medical students in search of good times. 
If you're so damn smart, you tell me who I should cast in the 
three roles. 

Dysfunctionally, Michael Hosokawa 
(This was actually written by Dr. Hosokawa ... no joke!) 

M-Lo in ours, how can they possibly compete? If we asked for 
hourly evaluations, the students would deliver, just for a few 
more peeks at Melissa." 

Some fear, however, that more frequent evaluations might 
cause excessive disruption in the lives of certain students, 
especially that of Blake Gornowicz. 

"Blake, he's got it bad," lab mate and fellow Logan admirer 
Mark Balas said. "Every Friday, he dresse up, puts on cologne, 
even does push ups to make himself look bigger. He gets so 
worked up. If it were any more than once a week, I'd worry he'd 
die from the stress on hi heart." 

"Well, basically I think what it comes down to is that these 
guys just don't get a lot of action on the outside," Logan said. 
"They get lonely, feel very isolated down there in those stone
walled labs. I think maybe I'm a reminder of the life they once 
knew, before medical school, or I guess the life they may have 
read about in a novel for a literature class they took back when 
they were trying to enhance their resumes with humanities credit 
to prove just how 'well rounded' they were." 

A woman like Logan, who can move men to such emotion 
and inspire within women, not just envy but admiration, is a 
rare bird, according to Chief of Neurology Dr. Steven Horowitz, 
who has written three articles and published seven on the 
phenomenon of Melissa Logan. 

"She's become a real trendsetter," Horowitz said. "The 
Jennifer Aniston of medical school. Girls are cutting their hair 
like her, dressing like her. Guys are hanging door-sized posters 
of her, although hand-drawn, over their bed ." 

"Honestly, we haven't een anything like this ince 
Judy Miles was an M3. Or since I invented tPA." 



The Anti-Crist 
This fa ll , mysterious e-mails were sent out directing people to 

www.theanticrist.com. There, reader found anonymous articles targeting 
everyone from the lowest of MIs to the highest ranking faculty and 
administration with titles such as, "AOA Investigated for Hazing," "Dr. 
~Iake Stepping on Toes, Squelching Spirits in New Role as Student," 
Medical Student Discover Power of Invisibility in Resident Clinic," 

and a "Dear Dr. Salzer" column. 
Speculation as to the origin of the website ran wild. Medical school 

anarchists? Religious deviants? Or just a group 
of students u ing atire as a creative outlet? We 

may never know ... 

Dr. Everette to be 
Cryogenically Preserved 

After months of speculation, Dr. Ronald 
Swinfard , Chairman of the 
Department of Internal Medicine, 
announced Friday that one of the 
department' s mo t highly esteemed 

phys ician , Dr. E. Dale Everett, will be cryogenically 
preserved after hi imminent retirement. "The department 
has been grappling with the news that Dr. Everett will be 
retiring. His clinical skills and knowledge are beyond reproach, 
he is a master teacher, and he i the consummate ambassador 
for hi school , hi s department, and his profession. We really 
weren ' t sure what we' d do without him. In the end, the decision 
to freeze him was a no-brainer." 

Program Director, Dr. Charle Brooks, was first to propose 
the idea. "People were tos ing around idea like making him 
a profe or emeritu or just having him teach the residents. I 
realized how myopic and selfish we were being. What if 
someone three hundred years from now needs his expertise 
for . .. I don ' t know, let' s say for bacteria that might infect their 
half-manlhalf-machine brain? Yeah, they'd be screwed. I 
fi~ured that we could just freeze him like they did to that Walt 
DIsney guy and just thaw him out whenever we needed him." 

The respect with which people refer to Dr. Everett is 
remarkable. The Infectious Di ease pecialist has been credited 
fOr his experti e in tick borne di ease and especially for the 
di Covery of ehrlichiosis. Lesser known are hi contributions 
to the Can1p David Peace Accords, the 1969 Miracle Mets, 
and the licing of bread. Dr. Everett had reportedly wished to 

investigate a cure for the common cold before the decision 
was made to freeze him. 

Long-time protege, Dr. Will Roland, was asked to break 
the news to his mentor and colleague. "At first he laughed at 
me. Then I explained the whole freezing process ... still didn't 
believe me. I don't think that he' s really taking any of this 
very eriously. In the end, maybe I wasn ' t the right person to 
tell him." 

Cryogenic preservation is a slow and delicate process. Over 
a period of two days, Dr. Everett ' s body will be frozen to 77 
Kelvin . At this temperature hi metabolic rate will be slow 
enough to be in a veritable state of suspended animation. He 
will remain in this condition until needed, at which point he 
will be thawed slowly over the course of several days. 

Dr. Brooks went on to say, "We have formed a committee 
to oversee when and under what circumstances Dr. Everett 
will be unfrozen. I'd hate for him to be thawed out to treat a 
UTI or change a tire or something like that. We are trying not 
to be all willy-nilly about the whole thing." 

Dr. Denby mentioned, "I agree with Dr. Brooks ' insistence 
on a policy of non-willy-nillyness. We will only thaw him 
out in life and death situations. The truth is that if Dr. Everett 
doesn ' t know what is wrong with you, you might as well 
bend over and kiss your ass goodbye. Assessment and plan: 
Don ' t buy any green bananas!" 

Dr. Everett himself has been rather reluctant to comment 
on the matter saying only, "Yes, that Dr. Roland is pretty 
funny. " 

Although his retirement will be a ignificant blow to the 
Department of Internal Medicine, the long-term hope of the 
cryogenic preservation of Dr. Everett is to tap into the geni us 

of one of the world ' s best clinicians for generations to come. 
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Salzerisms 
On Drug Reps- On Meta-Analysis- On Procedures-
"And again ... they're like dogs ... 
you can kick them one day and 
they come right back and lick out 
of your hand the next day." 

"And again ... you take a pot full of 
shit, stir it up, and hope you come 
out with with chocolate pudding ... 
but really, what do you have?" 

"And again .. . I still believe if you 
give me a monkey and a banana, 
I could teach it to do a 
colonoscopy." 

SALZER-TO-ENGLISH-DICTIONARY 
Antibiosis (n.)- the class of drugs used to treat infections with 
microorganisms. 
Bah! (excl.)- expression of disgust, usually used when a house 
officer mentions a sub-standard treatment plan, e.g. "Dr. Salzer, 
the patient has S. aureus endocarditis, so I put him on Keflex 
500mg TID." "Bah!" 
Be seein' you (n.)- BCNU, a cancer drug. 
Beaner (n.)- one who works on the Nephrology Service> syn. 
Renad. 
Bean Team (n.)- the Nephrology Service. 
Boners (n.)- surgeons who specialize in the treatment of bone 
and joint disease; syn. Orthopods. 
Chump (n.)- a member of another service, esp. one who is not 
doing what you asked him to do. 
C-roaches (n.)- scarring of the liver parenchyma, usually due 
to excess alcohol drinking. 
Dermatophytes (n.)- those physicians who practice the spe
cialty of Dermatology. 
Diabeatles (n.)- the medical condition diabetes mellitus. 
Drialysis (n.)- the medical treatment by which filterab le tox
ins are removed from a patient's blood by a machine. 
-drialyze (v.) 
Futon State (n.)- a psychiatric hospital/prison for the crimi
nally insane located in Fulton, MO. 
Gonzo (adj.)- the quality of having mental status changes, 
usually severe. 
Goombah (n.)-large mass in an organ, usually the lung; often 
requires getting a hunk of it for diagnosis. 
Groinocologist (n.)- a physician who practices the specialty 
of Gynecology. 
Groinocology (n.)- the medical/surgical specialty related to 
diseases of the female reproductive tract. 
Hood (n.)- top of the cranium, e.g. a patient "gets his hood 
lifted" when the neurosurgeons work on his brain. 
Hunk (n.)- biopsy, e.g. "Uh-yuh, he's got something bad in 
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that lung. Better get a hunk of it to find out what it is." 
Kick (v.)- to elevate something, e.g. "The patient over-dosed 
on Tylenol and kicked her liver enzymes." 
Launch pad (n.)- the metaphysical state of being that patients 
on general medicine achieve just prior to discharge. 
Low-ball (v.)- to medically manage your patient in a conser
vative manner, i.e. less-is-more attitude. 
Lunger (n.)- a patient, usually elderly, who has some sort of 
lung disease. 
Nephron (n.)- see Beaner 
Neurons (n.)- physicians specializing in the field of Neurol
ogy. 
Orthopods (n.)- surgeons who specialize in treatment of bone 
and joint disease; strong as an ox and twice as mart. 
Plumbers (n.)- surgeons who specialize in the urinary tract. 
Pshrinkiatry (n.)- the field of medicine specializing in mental 
health. 
Renad (n.)- see Beaner 
Salt lick (n.)- what the neurosurgeons use to manage hyponau'e
mia. 
Schiz (adj.)- suffering from schizophrenia, a condition usually 
treated by the spooks. 
Shakin' and bakin' (v.)- suffering from fever and chills, esp. 
when accompanied by rigors. 
Spooks (n.)- those physicians who practice in the field of 
Pshrinkiatry. 
Squirts (n.)- diarrhea; commonly caused by antibiosis, esp· 
Zosyn. 
Uh-yuh (unknown)- a greeting, usually in response to "Hi" or 
"How are you?" 
Unclear Medicine (n.)- the field of medicine in which nuclear 
isotopes are used to image the body. 
Whatever (prep.)- an expression of apathy, as in "Dr. Salzer, 
the patient has cellulitis, so I started him on Nafcillin." "What
ever." 



Am . enca was stupefied. How could this have 
happened to us? Never before ha terrorism struck 
within Our border in such a deva tating manner. 
Chaos Consumed the nation over the days that 
followed, as relatives and friends frantically tried to 
reach their loved ones in New York to ensure their 
afety. Rescue workers from allover the nation came 
~gether in search of survi vor , but had little success. 
fl Or months to come, scenes from the tragedy regularly 
bashed .across the news, as talk hows were dominated 
Y stones of urvivors as well a tribute to those 

who . 
. penshed. We were haunted by images of people 
Jum . 
h PlIlg from the windows as the towers burned; by 

t e sound of the towers crashing as each floor 
succe s· I lYe y collap ed into the next. 

Photo b M' Y lchael RiegerlFEMA News Photo 

The Eleventh 
of September 

On the morning of September eleventh, 2001, the world seemed to stand still 
for a brief moment. An eerie silence pervaded the hospital floors, and an 
emptiness echoed in the hallways, as patients and doctors alike were glued 
to the nearest television set. We listened in confusion as reporters retold the 
story of a commercial plane crashing into one of the twin towers of The 
World Trade Center. We watched as flames engulfed the upper levels of the 
building and as firefighters began a race against time. Just then, right before 
our eye , a second plane exploded into the other tower. It then became 
evident that this was a purposeful attack. Bystanders were lingering in the 
streets of Manhattan, stunned by the illusory scene. It was not long before 
the buildings began crashing down, causing unsuspecting people in the 
area to flee, and leaving many lost in a fog of dust that hovered over the 
streets. 

September eleventh is a day that is burned forever into our hearts and 
minds. It is a day that had the potential to tear our country apart; but we 
have not allowed it. Rather it has brought families and friends closer, it 
has boo ted national pride, and it has brought about cultural awareness. 
Some say that 9-11 has given generation X a sense of purpose, and an 
opportunity to prove themselves to the generations that have gone before 
and have survived through WWI, Vietnam, etc. One thing is clearly 
visible, the American flag waves proudly in front of more homes and 
busines es than ever before in my lifetime. This page is dedicated to 
those who lost their lives during the tragedy of September eleventh, and 
to tho e who served selflessly in the rescue efforts. May the consequences 
of this day breed unity, hope, and understanding in our country and 
world-wide, as we continue to resist the desired reaction of terrorism, 
namely, division and fear. 
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Right: FAMS president, 
Wynn Miller. explains 
the organization's dedi
cation to supporting 
medical students. 
Far Right: Dean Crist 
welcomes Kimberly 
Henley. 

Above: The Class of 
2005. 

Right: Alicia Fazzaro is 
congratulated by Dean 
Crist after receiving her 
white coat. 

Far Right: Orientation 
leaders, Nathan Ratchford 
and Jamie Joyce. 
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White Coat Ceremony 
Mis accept 

symbol of their 
profession 

After finishing the 
flrst day of medical school ori
entation, the evening of Au
gust 1, 2001 found the class of 
2005 convened in Jesse Audi
torium. One by one, students 
crossed the stage in front of 
family and friends to be 
cloaked with their fust white 
coats by the Dean of the Medi
cal School, Dr. William Crist. 

The White Coat Cer
emony was fust held at MU in 

Below Left: Administration, 
faculty, and special guests 
filled the stage in order to 
welcome the newest class to 
the School of Medicine. 

1997. Its purpose is to estab
lish the short white coat as a 
symbol that reminds the stu
dent of professionalism and 
empathy in medicine through
out their career. Through the 
efforts and funding of the 
Arnold P. Gold foundation, 
whose mission is to foster hu
manism in medicine, this tra
dition has been established in 
medical schools across the 
country. 

Left: M1 Doug Laux. 
Below Right: Dr. Ted 
Groshong addresses the MIs 
on their new responsibilities 
in the medical profession. 



Ml Orientation 
Incoming students 

introduced to 
MIZZOU Medicine 
Missouri's newest medical 

students reported for 
orientation on August 1, 200l. 
Through the efforts of the 
Office of Medical Education 
and M2 volunteers led by 
Nathan Ratchford and Jamie 
Joyce, the incoming class was 
warmly welcomed and 
introduced to the curriculum 
that will pervade their lives 
until graduation in May of 
2005. Mock PBL sessions, 
hospital tours , composite 

Below: Courtney Barr and her 
sister join Kevin Clary at the 
winery. 

Right: MIs at the FAMS pic
nic. 
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pictures, the activities fair, and 
vaccinations were just a few 
of the activities that packed 
the days , while bowling, a 
Hawaiian luau, and trips to the 
winery and the Big 12 
entertained them after the sun 
went down. 

Perhaps most importantly, 
though, the MIs spent time 
getting to know each other and 
began cultivating friendships 
that will last through medical 
school and beyond. 

Right: Dan Noonan tells Adam 
Jackson, "If you like my skirt, 
wait ' til you see my under
wear!" 



Left: M2 Maria Broser poses 
with her M 1 orientation group
Megan German, Julia Hunter, 
Martie Gravitt, and Rob Tilley. 

Left: M4s David Weis, Eliza
beth Lowenhaupt, Stacey 
Schlautman, and Angie 
Whitesell prepare to recruit for 
their organizations during the 
activities fair. 

Above: You would never guess 
these guys have known each 
other les than 72 hours. Is it 
the magic of orientation or is 
it the alcohol??? 
Left: M3 Greg Mundis and M2 
Chris Hempel, always happy 
to help the underclassmen, 
smile mischievously after sell
ing elevator passes to the MIs 
at the FAMS picnic. 
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Fall Festivities 
M2s Organize 

Hayride and 
Oktoberfest 

Left: M2 Vice President Chris Below: Ravi Komatireddy, Jeff 
Ketcherside, organizer Faust, and Sameer Siddiqui rest 
extraordinaire, demonstrates on the hill of Hermanhoff after 
the improper way to perform a a long day of "wine apprecia-
DRE. tion." 

Above:Who is that masked 
person cozied up with the M4s 
on a hayride? 

Left: Mike Williamson, Peter 
Yu, Christy DeWitt, Nate 
Brummel , and Christina 
Obrecht. 
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Terrortoma 
The medical 

school's sixth annual 
Halloween bash was 
held October 26th at 
the Palomino. The party 
derives its name from 
the ghoulish tumor, the 
teratoma, and is spon
sored by the AMA. Pro
ceeds and donations 
from the event went to 
The Shelter, a local 
safe-haven for women 
who are victims of do
mestic violence. 
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MSAC Tree Trimming 
Holiday Tree 

Decorating Offers 
Study Break 

The second week of 
December heralded the 
annual tradition of the 
MSAC holiday tree trim
ming party. First and sec
ond years put aside wor
ries about upcoming exam 
week while third and 
fourth years snuck away 
from their duties on the 
wards to join the festivi
ties in the medical chool 
atrium. There they were 

Left: Using self hypnosis, Ml 
Andy Schultz regresses to hap
pier time before there were 
knowledge based exams. 

able to indulge their much 
neglected creative sides by 
painting ornaments and 
decorating a giant ever
green, and their much ne
glected stomachs by eat
ing Shakespeare's Pizza. 
This event offered medi
cal students, spouses, and 
children a chance to spend 
some qUality time together 
getting into the holiday 
spirit. 

Below: M3s Josh Kesterson 
and Kevin Halsey get caught 
in the act of sneaking off the 
wards to steal a Coke. 

Left: M3 Sue Dabney's family 
joins her for the food and fes
tivities . 
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Aesculapian Ball 

Above: Dino arrives at the 
ball with a girl on each arm, 
Beth Remillong and Cristen 
Johnson. 
Right: Julia LaBarge shows 
off her new ring. Good job 
Jake! 
Far Right: M3s Andrea 
Slaughter and Bob Garrett. 
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Above: G. R. Thompson and Kadee Dreschel do 
their little dance on the catwalk. 
Below: Torin Shear and his date, Diane Kamil. 



Below: Toby and Rayni Teeter travel from Kansas City to 
join classmates for one last formal. 
Right: Pritish Tosh and girlfriend, Molly. lookin' pretty 
snazzy. 

Far Right: M2 Amy Ajans with her date. Craig. 

Above: Simon McKeown and hi wife, a da hing couple. 
Right: Marcus Monroe gets his groove on with 
COUrtney Barr . 

Farthest right: Jeff Faust just can ' t resist the bunny ear urge 
as Stacey Schlautman and Becky Shumate pose for a photo. 
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More Dancing ... ~~~~~~~~~~ 
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M2 Skills Lab 
Classlllates BeCOllle 

Guinea Pigs 
"Practice makes 

perfect," is the motto for 
Block 7 IPC, and how 
better to perfect our skills 
of venipuncture, TB skin 
tests, and IV s than to 
practice on fellow 
classmates. M2s found 
themselves anticipating 
weekly IPC small group 
sessions with a sense of 
excitement and dread. For 
as fun as it was to practice 

Below: Jason Foerst, M2, 
shoots-up classmate and fel
low smack junky Travis 
Hillen. 

Right: Michael Farber, front 
runner for the "Iron Pansy" 
award. 
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using needles to perform 
common procedures, it 
could be equally as anxiety 
provoking and painful when 
it carne your turn to play pin 
cushion Gust ask Mike 
Farber). 

Thank goodness the 
most uncomfortable 
procedures, such as ABGs, 
intubation, and pelvic 
exams, were saved for fake 
arms, dummies, and 
volunteers. 

Right: With stapler and tape 
dispenser at the ready, 
Michelle George inject 
Melissa Smith. 



Left: Travis Brawner wonders, 
"Will I ever be able to master 
the art of Kool Aid ABGs?" 

Left: Jean Ann Dymott uses 
dismembered body parts to 
bend male medical students 
like Alex Campbell to her ev
erywhim. 

Above: Christy Otis is inspired 
by the look of total and utter 
confidence on Surya Redman' s 
face. 
Left: No one realizes Allison 
Daee just injected herself with 
all the lidocaine she could 
fInd. 
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MUlation 
Helping Students 
Become Medical 

Professionals 
"Every one of us went into 

medicine to be the very best 
doctor possible. And most 
doctors I know are caring, 
bright, dedicated profession
als ... yet the dark side of our 
work has publicly been re
vealed: that of medical errors 
or adverse events. Adverse 
events are not rare, but they 
happen every day, multiple 
times per day.. . ometimes 
causing no harm to our patients 
and sometimes causing death. 

My challenges to you: 

-Enhance the leadership and 
communication in your 
practice. 

-Increase vigilance about fac
tors that decrease your own 
effecti veness. 

-Embrace the continuous spirit 
of inquiry. 

-Recognize the value of near 
misses. 

-Commit to reducing the cul
ture of blame in medicine. 

-Find mentors and tick with 
them." 

-Coleen Kivlahan, M.D. 

Left: Ml Alicia Fazzaro listens as Dr. Slaughter leads a 
discussion on psychiatry. 

Above: Dr. Coleen Kivlahan, 
the keynote speaker, addresses 
the crowd on error in medical 
decision making. 

Left: The MUlation steering 
committee, headed by Amanda 
Cully and Jean Ann Dymott. 
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A-Review 
Skits, Videos, and 

Bad Jokes 
Medical students can 

never be accused of lacking a 
sense of humor. First and sec
ond years got together at the 
Cosmopolitan Community 
Center on April 19, 2002, to 
continue the Missouri tradi
tion fondly known as A-review. 
A-review, short for 'Anatomy 
Review' (we think), began 
many years ago as an evening 
of parody and no-holds-barred 
humor with faculty and fellow 
preclinical students as the 
target. 

First-place honors in 
the category of videotaped 

skits went to MIs Nate 
Brummel and Kevin Clary for 
the hysterical 'Being Bob 
McCallum,' winning out over 
the equally hilarious 'Where 
is Your Uvula?' and an 
unscripted library tirade by 
Adam Fedyk and Chris 
Ketcherside. The award for 
best live skit went to 'Faculty 
Password,' performed by a 
multitude of M2s who have 
too much time on their hands. 
Winners or losers, every entry 
was a source of great merri
ment and the evening was con
sidered a success by all. 

Right: M2 Nathan Ratchford attempts to perform his patented "no-handed 
hernia test" on classmate Adam Fedyk during the talent portion of this 
year' s A-Review. 

Above: While nursing bruised 
egos after losing out for the lead in 
"Being Bob McCallum," Kevin 
Boyd and Jay Snow manage to 
enjoy themselves. 

Right: The judges- Scott and Amy 
Bloch, Dr. Paul, Kevin Byrd and 
his wife. 
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THE PASSWORD 
IS ... 

Clockwise from top left: Dr. 
McCallum; Dr. Paul; Dr. Thai 
with her favorite student, 
Torin Shear; Dr. Salzer; Dr. 
Milanick; Dr. Goldstein and 
Dr. Horowitz; Dr. Fitzsimmons. 

Where is your uvula? 
People on the street tackle the tough medical questions ..... 

What is your job if you graduate from 
medical school? 
"N urse ... tech ... this ... that..." 
"A medical woman." 
"I don't know ... you might be unemployed." 

How much does a doctor make? 
"Probably more than the guys who taught you in 
school." 

"A lot..like $50,000." 

~hat does a sphygmomanometer measure? 
..It measures sphygrriams .. . I think." 
Something in my colon" 

"Air pressure in your ass." 
"The diameter of sphincters." 

Who was Sir William Osler? 
"Didn't he discover Mississippi?" 
"A knight of the round table." 

Quotes by Sir William Osler ... 
"Never walk in the shoes of a man with no feet." 
"Bend over." 
"One day the world will remember me for my 
Osleroscope. " 

How painful is testicular cancer? 
"I guess I don't want to find out." 
"Oooohhhh .. . that' s pretty personal ... guy stuff." 

Why is smoking bad for you? 
"'Cause that's another way I might die. But, I'm 
going to get run over by a soccer mom in a van 
before I'd ever die from smoking." 
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Tying the Knot 

Top left: Yulia and her fiance pend time with two of her 
bridesmaids, Laura and Andrea, before taking the plunge. 
Top right: Yulia Lifits-Podorozhansky and her husband share 
their first dance on November 24, 200 L. 
Bottom Left: Mark and Jennifer Moylan make their e cape 
from the church on August 25 , 200l. 
Bottom Right: Cary Fu and Lara McKee are engaged to be 
married April 27, 2002. 
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Left: Michael. Christina, and Aerin Gardner 
became a family on November 4.2001. 
Below: Adam finally popped the question 
to Angelique! 

Above: Ryan and Alison Miller married June 
23,200l. 
Left: Minh-thu Tran and Vu Le pose for a 
picture at their engagement celebration. 
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... More Weddings 
and Engagements 

Top: James and Shannon McIntosh, married June 16,2001, share 
their first dance as husband and wife. 

Above: M4 Marla Brookings with her fiance, Mike Keeton. 
They were married on April 20, 2002. 

Right: M2 Kim Gauer and Kevin Pettit pose during their engage
ment party on February 14, 2002. 
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Left: M4s Dino Mazzella and Cristen Johnson toast to their marriage 
on April 6. 2002. 

Below: Classmates and friends celebrate with the couple at their 
reception. 

Above left: Brian and Abby Biggers on their wedding day. 

Above center: M4s Sarah Garwood and Jason Kayser were 
married May 4, 2002. 

Above right: Stacia Mile and Tom McGlathery are planning 
a wedding for this summer. 

Left: Patrick Win and Chri Marshel will become 
Dr. and Mr . Patrick Win on June 9, 2002. 
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Tailgating 
Medical Students 
DeIllonstrate True 

Tiger Spirit 
The 2001 football sea- Home-field wins were 

son found many medical few and far between with 
students at Faurot Field. It the team finishing the sea
brought with it the time- son 4 and 6. Nevertheless, 
honored tradition of tail- Tiger fans persevered and 
gating, giving medical stu- made their support known 
dents a chance to congre- while enjoying sunshine, 
gate and take a break from barbecue, beer, and good 
PBL, lectures, ward ser- company. 
vices, and exams. 

Below: Even as Mozow stands Right: Jeremy Katcher stands 
on a milk crate, Jamie Joyce by as Kathy Weiss finjshes the 
still has to bend down to take last morsel of her 8th tub of 
tills picture. buffalo wings. 

Right: 10 out of 10 M2's can't 
name a single Ml in tills pic
ture. 
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Left: Christy Dewitt and her 
mother vie for the "Ultimate 
Party Girls" title. 

Left: M3 Patrick Runnel s 
makes time for fans Rachel 
Binkley and Angela Mooney, 
winners of this year's "Chat 
With Pat" conte t. 

Above: M2 Tommy Johnson, 
3rd from left, stoops to an all
time low in efforts to score with 
three chick . 

Left: Best Looking Couple
Brent Pfeiffer and Fedyk's girl
friend. 
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Top and top right: The newest Mizzou fan, 
Kurre Thomas Luber, J r. 
Right and far right: Madeline Emke with 
her mother, Amanda. 
Center: Proud big sis' Sarah Faber helps 
out with her new brother, Andrew. 
Below: Alex Griffith, destined to become 
a biker like his parents. 

Above: Bryan Williams with his new
born son, Lucas Alexander. 
Right: Josh and Misty Griffin with their 
"baby," their newly constructed home. 
Far nght: M4 Nancy MiKinney's son, 
James. 
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Babies Galore! 

Top left: Gues h~w old Ab~l Medaris i ? 
Top right: Beth Sjoblom WI~ he~ 3 sons. 
Center riaht: Jack Tuller WIth his proud 
parents, fohn and Erin. . , 
Bottom right: Jack Tuller clownlD 
around on his ftrst halloween. 
Bottom left and bottm center: M4 ·Peter 
Ramsey's on, Austin James. 



MU Football 
Upper right: Over 14,000 copies of 
Misfeldt lecture notes are thrown away to 
build this giant "M." 

Below: Ooooh ... .. Nachos! 

Above: Now it's time. Earn those bead 
Jean Ann! 
Above Right: I am the Damienator. I've 
been ent from the future to kill you. 
Right: Seven M4s skipping out to watch 
the game equals seven unattended pa
tients dying from MIs. 
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1. !'.hllrt Stature 

1st Year 

IJlllllh I ..., ..... -~ ........... ~ 
~ ..... ~ 

No matter how much you pre
pare, you really don' t know what 
to expect from the first year of 
medical school. Even the best of 
students experience jitters over their 
first PBL objectives and the first 
block exam . Other doubts include 
(1) will I fit in? (2) what does PBL 
mean, really? and (3) will I meet 
the Dean/is there anything to do in 
Columbia besides drink? As the 
year passes and tudents become 
more comfortable in their sur
roundings and with each other, the 
answer become clear: (1) yes, 
(2) lots of free time, and (3) no. 
By the year's end, the med chool 
routine seems second nature, PBL 
objectives take less than 2 hours to 
prepare, and you find yourself talk
ing medical jargon like everyo e 
should know what it means. You 
look around yourself and wonder. 
what was I ever so nervou about? 













Right: We're at a loss for words for this one. 

Below: Little do Rodney and MechelJe know, 
but they wi II be spending tbe next three blocks 
in PBL together. 

Above: Peter Yu befriends yet another bar
tender in Columbia. 

Right: While M2 Ambar Bajpai play it cool, 
M I Bhavya Shah is unable to contain his ex
citeme.!lt about being in the yearbook. 



Left: Jill Quigley, Christina Obrecht, Cindy 
Ott. Evan Williams- and Andy Schultz get 
acquainted with each other at the winery. 

Below: Ml Jeremy Katcher practices 
Maxim' "How To Get Chicks" Tip #2-
Subtly mimic the woman's movements and 
posture to make her feel at ease. 



JAMA 
Thu Journal of the American Medical Association 

TITLE: "Genetic basis for pet-owners resembling their 
animals finally determined: possible link to 
eastern Tennessee intra-familial breeding." 

AUTHOR: Smith, JP. 
PUBLICATION: Subrnmitted April 24, 2002. 

Katherine Rau and "Oliver ft
• 

Figure 1: N6t1ve i.nb&b.it&nt v.l.tb Le11. do.ote.t.l.c .... 
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2nd Year 

Go With the Flow 
If first year students are the newly 

drafted soldiers seeing the front for the 
first time, second years are the grizzled 
veterans who greet the newcomers 
with a mixture of amusement and 
sympathy. Nothing fazes an M2. PBL? 
Please. PBL has become second nature 
and begins at 1 p.m., leaving even the 
most avid lovers of sleep time to 
expand their social lives (as long as 
they skip lecture). Second years knoW 
where the party's at and what to do 
around town. They have also attained 
the important realization that not ev
erything needs to be memorized. Be
coming the self-directed learners that 
the PBL curriculum intended, studentS 
set PBL objectives aside, and focus 0[1 

studying for the only really important 
preclinical test: Step II of the USMLB· 
All the while, dreams of no more PBL, 
no more lecture days, and the oppor
tunity to fmally apply newly acquired 
knowledge and skills dance in their M2 
heads. 
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Right: Anticipating their clinical years, these 
medical students painstakingly perfect their 
"mmmm ... very interesting" stares during 
MUlation. 
Below: I know this is for charity, but last 
place, Ratchford??? 

Right: Megan and Shazia demonstrate the 
importance of wearing gloves to protect against 
Kool-Aid transmitted pathogens. 



Left: Many medical students enjoy the winery 
for its camaraderie, wine, scenic views, and 
sturdy wooden fences. 
Below: At 41/2" tall, this figurine of Surya 
Rednam is amazingly life-like. 

Above: [n the beginn.ing, hopes were high for 
"Matza- an," Columbia's first Hindi-Hebrew 
gangsta' rap duo. 
Left: Due to limited funds , one M2 PBL 
group i forced to meet on the outside steps 
for a block. 
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Right: In hopes of attracting women, Justin, 
Chris, and Christian hit the bowling lanes with 
their medical school status promjnently dis
played on their nametags. 
Below: With intense focus and steady hands, 
M2 Jamie Joyce draws from a precious vial of 
tuberculin ... as if it really makes a difference. 

Above: As a step up from standardized pa
tients, Block 7 IPC has student practice on 
bags of Kool-Aid. 
Right: Pausing briefly for a group photo, these 
M2s take to the slopes. Two hours later, only 
300 yards from the lodge, the group unani
mou ly decides to sacrifice Chris Brodeur for 
food. 



Left: Brent, Lea, and Drew traveled to 
Cuba this year to learn about Cuba's 
bealthcare and culture. Strangely though, 
all of the photos they took are in dance 
clubs. 

Above: Stale chips and LSD laced soda once 
again result in a spontaneous outburst of dance 
during PBL. 
Left: Kevin Byrd practicing phlebotomy on 
Ethan' dislocated right arm. 
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Right: Donna Lynn's first attempt at 
cow tipping ... be very, very quiet. 
Below: "So you're an M l? You ' ll be 
parking somewhere in B.F.E. Have a 
great year!" 
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Right: The gravitational void centered in 
Shazia's head creates a vortex irresistible to 
Travis and Mark. 
Bottom right: "Kumbaya, my Lord. Oh Lord, 
we love pizza." 



Left: With these forced smiles, used car sales 
might be a better career than medicine. 
Below: Laura Gonzalez decorates her PBL 
desk to feel a little more Uke home. 

Above: Two of the lesser-known members of 
the Village People. 
Left: Marcu , former college defensive tackle, 
takes PBL competition to new extremes with 
Chri ty White. 
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Right: Tired of the u ual medical school 
routine, AMWA searches for new forms 
of entertainment. 
Far right: The results are in! I am Dr. 
Blake's favorite medical student! 

Above: Every American male' 
dream- six gorgeous, smiling, mod
erately sober future doctors looking 
for a place to sit around and cuddle. 
Right: Christy doesn't Ijke it when 
Dan doesn't shower ... but Kate and 
Shazia do. 
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Above· "G 
ing . ue s how many fingers I' m hold-

Up?" 

Above: "Prosthetic arms for practice injec
tions? What a country!" 

Left: Robin McCuliem says, "You should feel 
these biceps!" 
Below: Christy and Brian Wamhoff are ex
cited to one day name their ftrSt son Jack. Get 
it? 
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Top: Ever the gentleman, Ben knows that the 
proper technique for inserting IV s requires 
the exten ion of the little finger. 
Above: M I Katie Rau and Angie Ailor use 
Ben' s tatus to get on the M2 candids page. 
Right: Alii on Daee, previously trained as a 
dietician , decided to become a physician 0 

that her health advice could be ignored by an 
even greater cope of patients. 





3rd Year 

Third year is a plash of cold water 
in the face after the deceptive lull of 
second year. You can' t sleep in any
more (unless you're on the Family 
Practice rotation); you have to stay at 
the hospital all night and even come iII 
to work on wee,kends. In the midst of 
this jarring schedule change, M3s are 
charged with the task of applying the 
knowledge acquired during the pre
clinical years to actual living, breath
ing patients. This often brings on all 

extended anxiety attack, for though it' 
the year during which you learn the 
most, it can al 0 be the most dauntiIlg 
and the most frustrating. What doeS 
egophony mean again? What hap
pened to my patient's chart? Why don't 
they page me when rounds start? 
Where did I put my stetho cope again? 
I wish this guy would stop pimping rIle· 
Why didn't I choose law school? TheJl 

you take a deep breath, slow down artO 
think, relax, and realize: I can do thiS. 
I can do this. I can do this! 













Right: After a few drinks, 
McBride tried to coax Tim out 
of hi pot of gold. 
Far right: Wes preventing 
Brian from yelling profanities 
at the television .. . again. 
Center right: "Why are little 
kids so dumb?" 
Below: Marcy bidding farewell 
to Patrick's kidney. 

Right: Beauty and the Beast. 
Lower right: You too can make 
up to $ I 8,000 working in your 
own student lounge .. 
Far right: Ah .... neuro call. 



Above: Easter at the Rutledge home 
will never be the arne. 
Above left: May the Nader be with 
you. 
Left: Fat guy in a little coat. 
Far left: Study, study because school 
your buddy. 







Below: VOX Magazine's Best Radio 
Personality--Jason Cafer 
"The only thing you might hear Jason 
Cafer say during his three-hour show 
is: 'You're listening to Shake 'Em On 
Down.' But it's not his voice that 
listeners tune in to hear, it's the music 
he plays. CafeT plays a variety of 
rock, blues, and old- chool 
country." 
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4th Year 

Doctor ... Who Me? 
Paradise. No more call unless you ask 

for it. No more rotations you don't want to 

take. But best of all, get this: 4 months of 
vacation! 4th year is a time to hone your 
skills, focus on your area of interest in 
medicine, consolidate your knowledge 
base, and catch up on the rest of the life 
you left behind during 3rd year - a much 
needed change of pace before the whirl
wind of internship. Though there is some 
stress involved on the interview trail, 
during the weeks preceding Match Day, 
and in the struggle to fmd housing, for most 
this year is the satisfying culmination of 
medical school. It's also another important 
transition point in one's life, and as such, 
a year of reflection, a chance to look both 
forwards and backwards to make sense of 
the medical school experience. What do 1 
want to do in medicine? How have the la t 
four years changed me? When can 1 
retire? As they write their own epitaphs to 
the end of their days as full time studentS, 
M4 remain hopeful that the drive and 
compassion that sustained them through
out medical school will carry the!11 
successfully through residency and beyond. 
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Candids 

I!J 123 



Above: An . ing th gle and Jerem e canyons of A . Y explor-nzona 

Right: Th . Ole Harlem 01 n y whiter! obetrotters 

Far right· K ing th .' omo and J . elr new place in un envisionNew York C· ny. 

124 ~ 



Becky and Sameer are seen below styling watermelon I 
bike helmets, helping to promote safety in Columbia 
public schools ... kids, ya gotta protect your melons. 

Above: Annie, Annie, are you okay? Martin. 
the head i tilted back correctly, but you have 
to go more medial. for the mouth-to-mouth. 

Left : Medical school tuition - $104,638 
Honeymoon in Australia - $6,731 
Your bare bottom in the 
med-school yearbook - priceles 

Reid Sasaki een here watching the naked new 
with Alex Griffith ... it look like lunch time! 

Center row, left: Primary care , prevention and 
TaT War advocate by day, "After Hours" 
Annie and "Marlboro Man" Dip by night. 
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Wanjun Simon Bae, M.D. 
Internal Medicine - University of California

Irvine 
Orange, California 

Hometown: St. Louis, MO 
BA, Washington University 

Y ouLh, i.s noL CL L~me of L~fe - ~L i.s CL sLCLLe of 111.~nd; ~l is 

CL Lel11.pet' of Lh,e w~u, CL qUCLL~L)' of ~ma.gi.nCLLi.on , CL oJLgor 

of Lh,e emoLi.ons, of Lh,e CLppeLi.Le of MoJentut'e ooJet' 

LooJe of oose. -Sa.I11.ueL LLnUl!1 

Dipanjan Banerjee, M.D. 
Internal Medicine - Stanford University 

Palo Alto, California 
Hometown: Washington, MO 

BA, Harvard University 

What a.wuLLed l11.e ba.ck then was a.Lwa.} a. ni.ght of ea.sy. 
dl"oomle s sleep. And yet somethLng h.a.d changed. SLIlCe It 

was ba.ck to my ceLL that I wenL Lo Wa.Lt [Ol" the next day-· 

as L[ fa.l11iLLal" pa.ths tLuced Ln SLLI1UneL' skLes could Lead ()I' 

8QSLLy Lo pl"LsOn as Lo the sleep o[ Lhe L11.11.0Cent. 

--ALbed G:UHllS 

Brian Douglas Biggers, M.D. 
General Surgery - University of Missouri 

Kansas City, Missouri 

Hometown: Marshfield, MO 
BS, Southwest Missouri State UniversitY 

P eace o\)ee angee. 

Honoe o\)ee hale. 

SleengLh o\)ec feac. 



Jeffrey Shane Bradley, M.D. 
Psychiatry - University Hospital and Clinics 

Columbia, Missouri 
Hometown: Paducah, KY 

BA, BA, Washington University 
MA, University of Missouri -Columbia 

Blessed is the pecson who knows his own weakness, 

because CLwCLceness of this becomes foc him the 

foundCLti,on CLnd beginning of CLLL tbt is good CLnd 

beCLutifuL -&int ISClCLC of byM 

Jennifer Elaine Brockman, M.D. 
Internal Medicine - St. Mary's Health Center 

St. Louis, Missouri 

Hometown: St. Louis, MO 
BA, Emory University 

The futut'e beLongs to those who beLi-elJe ~n 
the beauty of the~t' d.t'eams. 

-ELeanot' RooselJeLt 

Marla (Brookings) Keeton, M.D. 
Family Practice - Baptist Medical Center 

Kansas City, Missouri 

Hometown: Kansas City, MO 
RA, University of Missouri -Columbia 

LJe ~ a jout'ney, and. LOlJe ~ what makes 

that joum.ey wodhwh~Le. 
-Unknown 



Martin Wallace Carpenter, M.D. 
Family Practice/Psychiatry - University of Iowa 

Iowa City, Iowa 

Hometown: Rock Port, MO 
BA, University of Kansas 

God heals, and the doctoe takes the fee. 

-feankLi,Jt 

Adam Thomas Clapper, M.D. 
Neurosurgery - Washington University 

St. Louis, Missouri 

Hometown: St. Louis, MO 
BS, University of Missouri-Columbia 

«Sleep when you'ee dead." 

«He who f~nLshes second Ls the f~est losee." 

lohnathan Mark Compton, M.D. 
Family Practice - University of Nebraska 

Omaha, Nebraska 
Hometown: Concordia, MO 

BS, Missouri Western State College 

This is the beg~nning of a new 00)'. Cod h.a.s g~ven t1te 

this 00 y to use as I w~lL I ca.n waste ~t - at' use ~t f oC 

good. But what I do toOOy is ~mpodanl, beca.use I at1" 

exchang~ng a OOy of m ' li.fe fat' ~L I I.vanl ~t to be gail'" 

and not los ; good, and not e<J~4 uces , an.d not ra~hLl'€; 

~n ot'd t' that I hall not rogrot the pt'~e that I have pa.i.d 
fat' ~L - Dt'. Hea.ds& WtlsOl1 



Christine Ann De Witt, M.D. 
Dermatology - Southern Illinois University 

Springfield, Illinois 

Hometown: Grandview, MO 
BS, University of Missouri-Columbia 

othing gcoot Was e\)ec ach.ie\)ed w~thout 

enthus~m. 

-Rolph Waldo Emecson 

Aaron Gregory Ellison, M.D. 
Family Practice - Carolinas Medical Center 
Charlotte, North Carolina 

Hometown: Kansas City, MO 
BS, Mo rehouse College 

The tmgedy of L~fe doesn't L~e in not 

ceach~ng youc gool The tmgedy L~es ~n 

h..a.\)~ng no gool to ceach. 
-Benjam~n E. Mays 

Amanda Renee Emke, M.D. 
Pediatrics - Children's Hospital 

St. Louis, Missouri 

Hometown: St. Charles, MO 
BS, St. Mary's University 

You ha\)e to ha\)e conf~dence ~n youc abihty 

and then be tough enough to follow thcough. 
-RosaL~n Cadec 



Kevin Michael Faber, M.D. 
Neurology - University of Iowa 

Iowa City, Iowa 

Hometown: Johnson City, NY 
BS, D ' Youville College 

YOLL halJe broins ~n youc head. You h,a:-.e 

Feet ~n youc shoes. You can steec your

self ~n any dLced~on you choose. 
- Dc. Seuss 

Jeffrey Neal Faust, M.D. 
Pediatrics - Medical University 

of South Carolina 
Charleston, South Carolina 

Hometown: Sedalia, MO 
BS, University of Missouri-Columbia 

You must endealJoc to enjoy the pleasuce of 
do~ng good. That ~ all that makes hfe 

'--_""";;;_..0.;,;"..";""---1 IJaLuable. 

Dorian Ruth Finder, M.D. 
Family Practice - West Suburban Hospital 

Chicago, Illinois 

Hometown: St. Louis, MO 
BS, University of Missouri-Columbia 

oth~ng leFt to do but m~le, sm~le, sm~le. 

-Robed HuntedJecry Gacci,cL 



James Matthew Freer, M.D. 
I nternal Medicine - University Hospital 

College of Medicine 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

Hometown: Farmington, MO 
BS, Truman State University 

So Long and thanks fot' all the fi,sh. 

-Doughs -Adams 

Jordan A. Freie, M.D. 
Internal Medicine - University of Wisconsin 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Hometown: Columbia, MO 
BS, Truman State University 

You don't sell the steak. You sell the sizzle! 
- Cosnto Kl"am.et' 

Cary Fu, M.D. 
Pediatrics - University of Arkansas 

Little Rock, Arkansas 

Hometown: St. Louis, MO 
BS, Univers ity of Missouri-Columbia 

Regl"et nothing-
You can't change the past, 

Only hope to shape the futut'e. 
-Unknown 



Michael Jay Gardner, M.D. 
Medicine/Pediatrics - Indiana University 

Indianapolis, Indiana 

Hometown: Columbia, MO 
BA, Oberlin College 

To thine ownself be b;'ue. -And ~t shall follow 
as the day, the nLght thou can not be false to 

-WiJli.a.m Shakes peace 

Sarah Garwood Kayser, M.D. 
Pediatrics - Children's Hospital 

St. Louis, Missouri 

Hometown: Nevada, MO 
BA, Truman State University 

-Although the wocLd ~ full of suffec~ng, ~t ~ 
also fuLL of the olJecconting of i,t. 

-Helen KeLLec 

Mary Noel George, M.D. 
Dermatology - St. Louis University 

St. Louis, Missouri 

Hometown: St. Louis, MO 
BS, Davidson College 

"Thank you to m.y entire fam,ily wi-th all my 

heart fat' yout' constanL 6Je and suppod You heLve 

made my dt'eam.s come !:cue. I 6Je you all" 
How we spend out' d.ays i.s, of cout'S€, how we speJ'\.d 

out' lilJes. ~'l'\nni.e oillatd 



Mitchell Teruichi Godbee, M.D. 
Radiology - University Hospital and Clinics 

Columbia, Missouri 

Hometown: Creve Coeur, MO 
BS, University of Missouri-Columbia 

The true measuce of C1 mC1n i.s how he tcoots 

someone who ron do hint C16soLuteLy no 

good. - So,mueL Johnson 

Sarah Elizabeth Goodman, M.D. 
Family Practice - Northeast Medical Center 

Concord, North Carolina 

Hometown: Chillicothe, IL 
BS, Southeast Missouri State University 

The most beo.uti.ful thing we can experi.ence i.s the 

O1.),sterLous. It i.s the source of all true act and sci.ence. He 

to whom thi.s ernoti.on i.s a stronger, who can no Longe!:" 

pause to wonder and stand ropt Ln awe, i.s as good as 

dead: hi.s eyes = closed. -ALbect ELnsteLn 
~,......~ ..... 

Jason Travis Greer, M.D. 
Emergency Medicine - Medical College 

of Wisconsin 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Hometown: Marshfield, MO 

BA, BA, Drury University 

The ft'Ui.t of si.lence i.s proyet'; The ft'Ui.t of proyet' i.s 

fa.i.th; The ft'ui.t of fai.th i.s lOIJe; The ft'ui.t of 10IJe i.s 

sewi.ce; The ft'ui.L of set'IJi.ce i.s pea.ce. 

-Mothet' T et'esa 



Joshua Keith Griffin, M.D. 
Anesthesiology - University Hospital and Clinics 

Columbia, Missouri 

Hometown: Bernie, MO 
BS, Southeast Missouri State University 

He ~s no tool who g~\Jes what he cannot keep 

to gain that wh~ch he cannot lose. 
-J~m Ell~ot 

Stephen Patrick Griffith, M.D. 
Emergency Medicine - Wright State University 

Dayton, Ohio 
Hometown: Columbia, MO 

BS, Trinity University 

Th.~ow youe deoo.ms tnt.o space ltke a hle. and you do nol 

know wh.a.l it. will bcing back, a new life, a new ft:lend, a ne\-.J 

lO<Je, a new counl!:)'. -Anais J in 

'-A specla.L t.h.a.nk )'OLL lo my wife KellLe fo~ h.e~ lO\le and 

slL'englh._ and f O~ -Alex loo! You h.a.,'€ laugh.l m.e lh.a.l in 

Kamal Gursahani, M.D. 
Emergency Medicine - St. Lukes-Roosevelt 

Hospital Center 
New York, New York 
Hometown: St. Louis, MO 
BA, Columbia University 

The next nto~nLng, [ went 6a.ck to the open ~nlage (t:oIH 

which vJe had. walched lhe lowel' so dceo.d.flLUy sLLp [cont 

sLghL The fcesh un hone on lhe eo.slwa.cd (o.co.d.es,a (evJ 

boals lel1.lo.lL<JeLy nW<Jed Ln t.he ci"et:, lhe mLns weee sLLLL 

sendLng oul smoke, htl New Yo 17k Looked gLot:Lous. 

---.....I -John U . 



Stephen Lee Holmes, M.D. 
Internal Medicine - St. John 's Mercy 

St. Louis, Missouri 

Hometown: Edwards, MO 
BS, Southwest Missouri State 

I don't want to cepeat m)' i.nnocence, I want 

the pLeasuce of Losi.ng i.t agai.n. 

-F. Scott fi.tzgeoo.ld 

Edward Joseph Hurley, M.D. 
Internal Medicine - Mayo Clinic 

Rochester, Minnesota 

Hometown: St. Louis, MO 
BA, Indiana University 

BS, University of Missouri-Columbia 

The quali.ty of a. ma.n's liJe is i.n di.cect pcopodi.on to 

hi.s commi.tmenL Lo excellence, cega.cdle s of his 

chosen fi.eld of endea.voc. -Vi.nce LOI11.6a.cdi. LL-=~~:....._J:.:....IIIo";,;,,,"':"':iIIII,;..;;,;,;j 

Cristen (Johnson) Mazella, M.D. 
Internal Medicine - University Health Center 

of Pittsburgh 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

Hometown: Monticello, AK 
BS, University of Arkansas 

He h.a.s achLeved success who has Li.ved well 

ku.ghed often, and Loved much. 

-B.7\.. StanLe), 



Jason Anthony Kayser, M.D. 
Radiology - Forest Park Hospital 

St. Louis, Missouri 

Hometown: St. Louis, MO 
BS, University of Missouri -Kansas City 

Just when I th~nk you couldn't poss~bly be 
..... ,..,"'- any dumbet', you go and do someth~ng l~ke 

th~ ... and totaLLy t'edeem yout'seLf! 
-Dumb and Dumbet' 

Bita Natasha Khazai, M.D. 
Internal Medicine - William Beaumont 

Hospital 
Royal Oak, Michigan 

Hometown: Tehran, Iran 
BS, University of Missouri-Rolla 

Mindfulness ~s the l~ght that shows us the way. 
-Th~ch hat Hanh 

Natalie Marie Koederitz, M.D. 
Opthalmology - Indiana University 

Indianapolis, Indiana 
Hometown: Rolla, MO 

BA, Westminster College 

"Thank you, Mom, fot: yout: i,nflni,te o,mount of loIJe o,nd 

SllPpOct. My a.chi.evements a,oo bemuse of you. You o,ncL 

Da.d. \\Jill al\\lQ,ys be i,n my thoughts o,nd i,n m.)' heart I Love 
you both.!" 
_o,n.d thei,t: souL shall be a,s 0, \\lQ,tewd ga.t'cien.; and they shall 

-Jerem.iah 31:12 



Amy Elizabeth Krambeck, M.D. 
Urology - Mayo Clinic 
Rochester, Minnesota 

Hometown: Hamilton, MO 
BS, University of Missouri-Kansas City 

Do or: do not. T her:e is no try. 

-Yoda 

John Paul Krueger, M.D. 
Family Practice - University of Colorado 

Denver, Colorado 

Hometown: St. Joseph, MO 

BS, Southwest Missouri State University 

Hold fast to dr:ea ms, for: ~f dr:eams d~e 

Li-fe is a 6r:oken wi-nged 6~r:d that cannot 

fly. -La.ngston Hughes 

Bradley Emil Labenz, M.D. 
Anesthesiology - Pennsylvania State University 

Hershey, Pennsylvania 

Hometown: Springfield, MO 
BS, Southwest Missouri State University 

Who's the mor:e fooLish, the fooL or: the fooL 

who follows h~m? -06~-Wan KenobL 



Randall Ben Lamfers, M.D. 
Internal Medicine - University of Wisconsin 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Hometown: Kanawha, IA 
BA, Dordt College 

CLothe youL'sellJes wi,t,h compass~on, hndness, 

hum~l~t)', gentleness, and pat~nce. 

-Coloss0ns 3:12 

Darin James Lee, M.D. 
Emergency Medicine - State University 

of New York 
Buffalo, New York 

Hometown: Arnold, MO 
BS, University of Missouri-Columbia 

Yulia Lifits-Podorozhansky, M.D. 
Obstetrics/Gynecology - St. Louis University 

St. Louis, Missouri 

Hometown: St. Louis, MO 
BA, Washington University 

few aL'e those who see w~th the~L' own 

eyes and feel w~lh the~L' own heads. 
. . 1 

-1\l6ed E\,nsteL1 



Elizabeth Anne Lowenhaupt, M.D. 
Pediatrics/Psychiatry/Child Psychiatry -

Rhode Island Hospital 
Providence, Rhode Island 

Hometown: St. Louis, MO 
BA, Harvard University 

follow yout' head, and you wilL be able Lo 

change Lhe wotM. 

-Dt'. donathan Mann 0947-1998) 

Kurre Thomas Luber, M.D. 
Orthopaedic Surgery - University Hospital 

Jackson, Mississippi 

Hometown: Caruthersville, MO 
BA, University of Mississippi 

"Tam, Thank YOtt fot' all yout' LOIJe and st~ppod." 

'A i.ck appendi.x i.s not as di.ffi.cuLL to deaL wi.th 

as a fi.IJe-fooL puLL -Gene Samzen 

Priya Dharshani Luther, M.D. 
Internal Medicine - Rush-Presbyterian-

St. Lukes Medical Center 
Chicago, Illinois 

Hometown: St. Louis, MO 
BA, University of Missouri-Columbia 

Men go CtXlZ)' i,n congcegahons; they on.ly 

gel bellec one by one. -Sti,n.g 



Pattie Jean Malone, M.D. 
Family Practice - Swedish Medical Center 

Seattle, Washington 

Hometown: Miami, Florida 
BA, University of California-Santa Barbara 

MBA, MHA, University of Missouri-Columbia 

I hate quotahons. 

-Ralph Waldo Emeeson 

Andrea Renee Martin, M.D. 
Obstetrics/Gynecology - University of Kansas 

Wichita, Kansas 

BS, University of Missouri-

It LS Lmpodcmt foe one lo know the 

pcopec wa), to behave so that one 

deCLde whethee oe not to be peopee. 

-Unknown. 

Danilo Vittorio Mazella, M.D. 
Internal Medicine - University Health Center 

of Pittsburgh 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

Hometown: Springfield, MO 
BS, University of Missouri-Columbia 

'Among Lhose whom I Lile ot' CLcimi.t'e, I ron fi.nci no 

common. cienomi.nCLtot', bllL CLlTtong Lho e wh.om, I 
I ron.: CLLL of them l11.CLke me hugh.. -W.H. 1\ 



Jamie Lynn McGinness, M.D. 
Dermatology - University of Virginia 

Charlottesville, Virginia 

Hometown: Potosi, MO 
BS, University of Missouri -Columbia 

1\h, but a man's t'ooch should exceed hi.s 

gLUSp - ot' what's a healJen fot'? 

-Robed Bt'owni,ng 

Lara Ann McKee, M.D. 
Pediatrics - University of Arkansas 

Little Rock, Arkansas 

Hometown: Lee 's Summit, MO 
BS, University of Missouri-Columbia 

Li,lJe as i,f you wet'e to di,e tomoL"t'ow. 

Leat'n as i,f )TOU wet'e to li,lJe fOt'elJet'. 

-Gandhi, 

Nancy Felty McKinney, M.D. 
Internal Medicine - University Hospital 

and Clinics 
Columbia, Missouri 

Hometown: Boston, MA 
BA, Smith College 

We can do not gt'eat thi,ngs - onl)' smalL 

thi,ngs wi,th gL"eat lOlJe. -Mothet' T et'esa 



Stacia Christine Miles, M.D. 
Dermatology - University Hospital and Clinics 

Columbia, Missouri 

Hometown: St. Louis, MO 
BA, Wake Forest University 

Success i,s not the key to h.a.ppi.ness. 

Huppi.ness i,s the key to success. 

-Unknown 

Christopher Edward Molitor, M.D. 
Pediatrics - University Hospital and Clinics 

Columbia, Missouri 

Hometown: St. Genevieve, MO 
BS, University of Missouri-Columbia 

Ki.nd words cun be shod und eusy to speuk 

but thei.r echoes ure lruly endless. 

-Mother T eceso, 

Gregory Leonard Morlin, M.D. 
Internal Medicine - University of Iowa 

Iowa City, Iowa 
Hometown: Seattle, WA 

BS, Southern California College 
"' am. 9LutefuL for lhe LnspLroLLon and. wLsd.om. of lhe man} 

people Lbl b\Je heLped. sbpe 111.)' Ltfe. :vi)' d.eepesl ense of 

gLuLLllLd.e Ls lo l1L)' fallLLly f oc l~\eLt' consLanl Lo\le, LnlerosL and 

encolLrogem.enL all(" Ln.Lecd.epend.ence Ls 0, htgher ~ue lhan 

Lnd.epend.ence. ' am. also 9LULef ullo my many fcLend. and 

ColleaglLes for peL'SonLfYLng lhe moo.nLI'L9 of success." I 

To kl'Low <Nen one Ltfe has bl"eCllhed. easLeC because you b\Je Li'X" 

_________ ThLs Ls the moo.nLng of succes. -RaLph Waldo EnLClL'501' 



Mark Christopher Moylan, M.D. 
Emergency Medicine - Oregon Health 

Sciences University 
Portland, Oregon 

Hometown: Perryville, MO 
BS, University of Missouri-Columbia 

T he hme Ls CllwCl)TS c~ght to do c~ght. 
- eLson MClndela. 

Sara Ann Myers, M.D. 
Pediatrics - Children's Mercy Hospital 
Kansas City, Missouri 

Hometown: Kansas City, MO 
BS, University of Missouri-Columbia 

Don't wocry Cl60ut the wocld com~ng to Cln 

end toooy. It's Cllcoody tomOl"t'OW ~n 

1\ustrol~. -Ckcles M. Shulz 

Tyson Victor Neumann, M.D. 
Medicine/Pediatrics - Indiana University 

Indianapolis, Indiana 

Hometown: St. Charles, MO 
BS, University of Missouri-Columbia 

"Don. t expect eIJeryone ClCO LLnd you to 6e 

UgClC Clnd honey when you'ce rolL Clnd 



George Grant Pettey Jr., M.D. 
Family Practice - Cox Medical Centers 

Springfield, Missouri 

Hometown: Springfield, MO 
BS, Southwest Missouri State University 

Joshua Michael Pevnick, M.D. 
Internal Medicine - Cedars Sinai 

Medical Center 
Los Angeles, California 

Hometown: St. Louis, MO 
BA, Pomona College 

When bodily consti.lut~on ~ gOI'\.e, life ~ no Langet' 

ndumbLe, lhough pampewd w~th all hnds of moots and 

dcinks .. ~r the oor:y essence of out' pt'~nc~pLe ~ 

undet'm~nded an.d cOL"mpted, t~fe ~ [n.ol endLLt'ObLe e~thec, 

desp~Le the exLet'l'1.al c~L"Cun\.sLance}. -The Repubti.c of Plalo 

Cory Brock Pittman, M.D. 
Internal Medicine - Indiana University 

Indianapolis, Indiana 

Hometown: Columbia, MO 
BS, University of Missouri-Columbia 

How rae you go ~n life depends on yout' be~ng tendec 

w~lh the young, compass~onate w~lh lhe aged, 

sympatheti.c w~lh the slci<J~ng, and toLemnl of the wook 

and the st17ong. Because som.eday ~n t~fe you. w~U boo 
been aU or these. -Geor:ge W ash~ngton Cat'<J€c 



Siddharth Prakash, M.D. 
Radiology - North Shore University Hospital 

Manhassett, New York 

Hometown: Wichita, KS 
BA, Washington University 

That something happened to you i,s of 11.0 i.mpocta.nce to 

unyone, not eJen to you. The i.mpoctant thi.ng ubout 

you i,s what ) 'OU choose to make happen - yout' -nllles 

und choi.ces. That whi.eh happened by ucci.dent - what 

Funcily ) 'OU wew bot'l1. i.nto, i.n what countt')', und whew 

you went to school - i,s totally uni.mpoctunt. --Ayn Rand 

Peter James Ramsey, M.D. 
Internal Medicine - Baylor College of Medicine 

Houston, Texas 

Hometown: Springfield, MO 
BS, Evangel University 

Adrian Kyle Ray, M.D. 
Internal Medicine - University of Illinois 

College of Medicine 
Chicago, Illinois 

Hometown: Columbia, MO 
BS, University of Michigan 

Lfe mOlies pretty fast. If you don't stop and Look· 

Clt'ound once in awhile, you could. miss it 
-fetris BueLLet' 



Elizabeth Lillian Remillong, M.D. 
Family Practice - University of Utah 

Salt Lake City, Utah 

Hometown: Hannibal, MO 
BA, University of Missouri-Columbia 

y ou w~ll hax:dly know who I am ot' what I 

mean; But I shall 6e good health to you 
nelJedheless; And f~ltet' and f~6t'e yout' blood. 

-Walt WhLtmO,l1 

Marta Rochelle Retherford, M.D. 
Radiology - University Hospital and Clinics 

Columbia, Missouri 

Hometown: Cape Girardeau, MO 
BS, Southeast Missouri State University 

In the n't~ddle of d~ffLculty lws oppoduni,tY. 
. 1 

-Al6ed Ei,nsLet1 

Brian Richard Ringhofer, M.D. 
Internal Medicine - University of Kansas 

Kansas City, Kansas 

Hometown: St. Louis, MO 
BS, University of Missouri- Columbia 

WOt'ld Death Rate Hold~ng Stoody at 100 
Pet'cent. -The Oni,oft 



Fausto Jose Rodriguez, M.D. 
Internal Medicine - Mayo Clinic 

Rochester, Minnesota 
Hometown: Dominican Republic 

BS, BA, University of Missouri-Columbia 
This is whal )'Oll shollld do: Lo\)(? lhe eru:lh and sun and lhe 

antmals, despise t'lches, 9l''€ alms lo <Net"),one lhal asks. sland IIp 

fOt" the sluptd and croz)'. d~ole your tncom.e and labot"s to 

olhet'S, hale lyronls, at'9Lte not concet'l'ltn9 Cod, ha,'€ paltence 

and tndLL~ence tmvard the people, lake off yout' hal lo nolhtn9 

LLnknown ot' lo an)' ll1.(ln ot' nLLm.bet" of men_ reexamine all )'OLL 

ha~ been lold al chool or chLLoch Ot' tn any book. dtsmi.ss what 

tn uLls yOlLt' own SOLL~ and )'OlLt' ~t')' fle h. hall be a 9t'OOt poem. 

-Wall Whttl11.(ln 

Reid A. Sasaki, M.D. 
Emergency Medicine - Thomas Jefferson 

University 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

Hometown: St. Louis, MO 
BS, Emory University 

·Why do people teel the n.eed to attach a 

stupi,d quote n.ext to my pi,ctut'e foe 

postecLty's sake?" 

Arej M. Sawani, M.D. 
Medicine/Pediatrics - University Hospital 

and Clinics 
Columbia, Missouri 

Hometown: Kirksville, MO 
BS, University of Missouri -Columbia 

'Anyone who ha.s clone a.n a.tOI11,'S welghL of goocL sh.a.ll 

ee ~L. AncL a.nyone who ha.s clone a.n a.tOI11.'s we~ghL 
of elJi.~ h.a.LL see ~L. -Ch 99:8 oble QUL"Cln 



Stacey Dawn Schlautman, M.D. 
Family Practice - Carolinas Medical Center 

Charlotte, North Carolina 

Hometown: St. Louis, MO 
BS, University of Notre Dame 

Be tough, yet gentle, 

H umble, but bold, 

Swayed always by beauty and ttuth. 

Candena Lynnette Schroeder, M.D. 
Pediatrics - San Antonio Health 

Education Program 
Lackland Airforce Base, Texas 

Hometown: Kansas City, MO 
BA, Coe College 

LLlJe as Lf you wet'e to dLe tomot't'ow. 

Leat'n as Lf you wet'e to lilJe fot'elJet'. -Gandhi, 

Rebecca Marie Shumate, M.D. 
Internal Medicine - University of Virginia 

Charlottesville, Virginia 

--~~~--~~~~ 

Hometown: St. Louis, MO 
BS, University of Missouri-Columbia 

Some people m:e sti.U un.a.wat'e that t'ooLi.ty 

contaLns unparoUeled boou.hes. Th.e fanta.shc 

and u.nexpeded, the 0Jec-changLng and t'enew

Lng i.s nowhero so exempLLfi.ed as i,n waL Li,fe 

i,tseLf. -Bet'eni.ce 1\bbott 



Sameer Ahmed Siddiqui, M.D. 
Urology - Mayo Clinic 
Rochester, Minnesota 

Hometown: St. Louis, MO 
BA, Washington University 

Fat' better i.t i.s to d.a.re mi.ghty thi.n9s. to wi.n 91ocious 

tciumphs, even thou9h checkered by failure, than to take 
tUnk wi.th those poor spi,~"i.ts who nei,ther enjo)' much nor 

suffer much, beca.use they li,\Je i,n the 9tUy twi,li.ght that 

knows not <Ji.ctory nor defrot. -Theodore Roose\Jelt 

Christopher Scott Sinkler, M.D. 
Psychiatry - University Hospital and Clinics 

Columbia, Missouri 

Hometown: Defiance, MO 

BA, University of Missouri-Columbia 

Beth Ann Sjoblom, M.D. 
Internal Medicine - University Hospital 

and Clinics 
Columbia, Missouri 

Hometown: Shawnee Mission, KS 
BSN, MS, University of Kansas 

LLlJe long and pt'ospet'. 

-Spack 



Jerry Wayne Snow Jr., M.D. 
Emergency Medicine - Indiana University 

Indianapolis, Indiana 

Hometown: Malden, MO 
BS, Arkansas State University 

1he ad. of m.edicine consists or OlmLSing the pa.tient \~hJ.e na.LLLL'e 

ClLOOS the disease. -Volta.iL'e 

1\l~ight sLop whaL 'OlL'OO doin' beca.lLse ['m. abou t to ~uil' 

t.h e image and the style thaL you'oo lLsed Lo. [ look furtl'),· 

BuL )'0 I'm mahn.g money see. So)'o world [ hope YOll're 

l'OOd )' foe m.e. -DigiLa.l Undecg~ound 

Rachel Louise Spieldoch, M.D. 
Obstetrics/Gynecology - University of Wisconsin 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Hometown: St. Louis, MO 
BS, BS, University of Wisconsin-Madison 

Ye , I am a deoomee. Foe a deeamee LS one 

who can fLnd hLs way by moonLLght, and see 

the dawn befoee the eest of the woeLd. 
-OS cae W LLde 

Debbie Suk, M.D. 
Pediatrics - New York University 

New York City, New York 

Hometown: St. Louis, MO 
BA, Washington University 

LLlJe youe LLfe a monument to )'oue o\,LL 

-'Ayn Rand 



Rayni Lynn Teeter, M.D. 
Pediatrics - Children 's Mercy Hospital 
Kansas City, Missouri 

Hometown: Carl Junction, MO 
BS, Southwest Missouri State University 

I li.\le fot' those who b1e me, rot' those who know me tt'ue; 

fot' the heo.\lel'\. th.ut smiles abo\le me, and awa.~ts my sp~t'~t 

too. fot' the ca.use th.ut la.cks a.sS~la.I'\.ce, fot' the wt'ong 

th.ut needs t"eS~ta.I'\.ce, fot' the [lLtuw ~n the d~ta.nce, and 

the good th.ut I ca.n do. -GL Ba.nks 

Marc Oliver Tiller, M.D. 
Neurosurgery - St. Louis University 
St. Louis, Missouri 

Hometown: St. Louis, MO 
BS, BA, Duke University 

MS, University of Missouri-St. Louis 

ThlLS a lJi,ctot'ious at'my wins its lJictot'ies befow 

seeking Inttle; an at'm), destined. to d.efeat fights in 

the hope or winning. -Sun Tzu, Th.e 7'1d of WaC' 

Derek Lee Tomes, M.D. 
Anesthesiology - University Hospital 

and Clinics 
Columbia, Missouri 

Hometown: Naylor, MO 
BS, Southwest Missouri State University 

Pet'h.ups e\len these th~ngs, one ooy, will be plea.s~ng to 

wmem.bet'. -V~L"9~L 
RoLli.n' down. the si..t"eet, smohn' ~ndo, s~pp~n' on g~n and 

juice; laid back (w~th my mil'\.d on my money and my 
-Snoop Doggy Dogg 



Erin Ragan Tuller, M.D. 
Obstetrics/Gynecology - University Hospital 

and Clinics 
Columbia, Missouri 

Hometown: Sedalia, MO 
BA, Baker University 

It i-s good to halJe an end to jout'ney towacds; 

but i-t i-s the jout'ney that mattet's, i-n the 

end. -Ut'sula. K. LeGLL~]'t 

James Erek VanRiessen, M.D. 
Family Practice - University Hospital 

and Clinics 
Columbia, Missouri 

Hometown: Lee's Summit, MO 
BS, Dordt College 

lAthtudej ls mot'e ~mpodnn.l th.a.n. the past, th.a.n. 

edu=t~on., th.a.n. mon.(!)', th.a.n. c~t'Cumstan.C€s, th.a.n. 

faiLuros, th.a.n. successes, th.a.n. wh.a.t othet' people th~n.k ot' 

say ot' do_.We =n.n.ot ch.a.n.ge the ~n.e-J~table_ I am con.- [ 

1J~n.C€d th.a.t L~fe ls 10% wh.a.t h.a.ppen.s to me, an.d 00% how 
~~a;;.;.=a:=:,;.::..;..:s:ilriCi:~ t'ead to ~t...we at'e ~n. chat"ge of out' attttudes. -c.R. 8WLn.d.OQ 

Ernest Matthew Wallace, M.D. 
Family Practice - University Hospital 

and Clinics 
Columbia, Missouri 

Hometown: Ewing, MO 
BA, University of Missouri-Columbia 

So do not feat', fat' I am wi.th ),ou; do not 6e 

di.smayed, fat' I am yout' God. I wiJl sb,''engthen )'OlL 

and help you; I wi.ll uphold you wi.th my t'UJhteouS 

hand. -Isa.~h 41:10 



Brian William Walsh, M.D. 
Emergency Medicine - Morristown Memorial 

Hospital 
Morristown, New Jersey 

Hometown: Chatham, NJ 
BA, Harvard University 

MBA, University of Missouri -Columbia 

Thet'e i.s no medi.ci.ne Li.ke hope, no i.ncenti.IJe so gt'ea.t, 

o,nd no toni.c so powet'fuL Q,S expedo,Li.on of 

somethi.ng ton'l.Ot't'ow, -OS Mo,t'den 

Rhonda Marie Walsh, M.D. 
Urology - University of Texas 

San Antonio, Texas 

Hometown: Kansas City, MO 
BS, University of Missouri-Columbia 

L lJe as iJ you weL'e to di,e tomoL'L'OW, 

LeaL'l1, as i,f you weL'e to hlJe fOL'elJeL'. 

-Mahatma Gandhi 

Brian Woodward Ward, M.D. 
Internal Medicine - University of Nebraska 

Omaha, Nebraska 

Hometown: Columbia, MO 
BS, University of Missouri-Columbia 

«What do you moon you don't tile , 

the TUjet:'s?" 



Laura Nicole Weidt, M.D. 
Pediatrics - University Hospital and Clinics 

Columbia, Missouri 

Hometown: Kansas City, M 0 
BA, Washington University 

"I would lile Lo Lhank l1'\,y tam,i.iy and tt'i.ends tot' 

alL thei.t' suppod and lOIJe tht'Ou9hout t.he last. 

tout' yoot'. I loIJe you all" 

The di.sLance bet.ween one's dwam and one's 

accolT\,pli.shm,ent.s can only be measut'ed by one's 
~~-~~.;,I -Unknown 

David Alden Weis, M.D. 
Family Practice - Naval Hospital Program 

Jacksonville, Florida 

Hometown: Webster Groves, MO 
BS, Culver Stockton 

MS, University of Missouri -St. Louis 

It's easy to make 0. buck. It's 0. Lol toughec to 

make 0. dJFecence. -Tom Bco 

Rosemary Kathleen Wensley, M.D. 
Emergency Medicine - University of Louisville 

Louisville, Kentucky 

Hometown: St. Louis, MO 
BS, Purdue University 

Keep away f t'ont people wh.o Lt:"), La belLtt.Le 

yout' ambi.Li.on.s. Small people do that, but. 

Lh.e t'oolly 9t'oot make you feel that you too, 

can. become 9t'00t. -Mat'k T wai.n 



Angie Whitesell, M.D. 
Family Practice - Cox Medical Center 

Springfield, Missouri 

Hometown: Lockwood, MO 
BS, University of Missouri-Columbia 

Set"Jlce lS the t'ent we pay fot' out' hme 

on earth. -Unknown 

ludee Lynn Williams, M.D. 
Medicine/Pediatrics - University Hospital 

and Clinics 
Columbia, Missouri 

Hometown: Sikeston, MO 
BS, University of Missouri-Columbia 

An)'one can hold the helm when the 

eo, i.s caLm. -Anonym,oles 

Patrick Htain Win, M.D. 
Internal Medicine - Barnes-Jewish Hospital 

St. Louis, Missouri 

Hometown: Lee 's Summit, MO 
BA, BA, Washingion University 

thet'e's 
. . 

som,e set'LOLLS I1tu I.C 

~ns~de me_. 

set'~ous I1tusi.c_ .. 



Hwei-ju Annie Yu, M.D. 
Internal Medicine - Kaiser Permanente 

Los Angeles, California 

Hometown: St. Louis, MO 
BS, University of Illinois-Urbana-Champaign 

<T 0 the clas of 2002, Lt has been a pleo.sure to know all of yOLl 

and I lea.lJe you wLth some WLse wooos I once heaoo:" 

In order to understand m.ankLnd, we halJe to Look at the word 

LlseLf: 'YlankLnd.' l3asi.cally, Lt' m.ade lLp of two sepamte words -

'monk' and 'Lnd.' What do the e woeds mean'? It's a mystery, 

and that's why so Ls mankLnd. -Jo.ck Handy 

Brett Gerard Ziercher, M.D. 
Emergency Medicine - University of New Mexic 

Albuquerque, New Mexico 

Hometown: St. Charles, MO 
BA, BS, University of Missouri-Columbia 

The onLy Li.mi.talions whi.ch we a.t'e subject to a.t'e 

tho e whi.ch we i.mpo e upon out' eL\les a.nd those Lo 

whi.ch we subsct'i.be. -'AnonymoUS 

Corky, M.D. 
Rehabilitation - Valley Hope Treatment Center 

Home: Brad's Subconsciousness 
BS (and we don't mean a Bachelor of Science degree), 

Corn Husker Univers ity 

·Oh so stt'ong ..... stcong ..... MexLco ..... 6eet'..... _ 
[uni,nteLLi,gi,6Le mum6Le}.. ... BHAAAAAHHHI11 
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Match Day 
On March 21, 2002, the fourth year 
medical students finally got those thin 
white envelopes that they had ago
nized over for months. As the 
tradition goes, students, family, and 
friends gather in the atrium of the 
medical school and await the arrival of 
Dr. McCallum. Anticipation 
heightens. The envelopes are then 
handed out, one by one, at the stroke 
of eleven. And the rest is history. 

Left: Dr. McCallum with the envelopes. 
Below: Conway Jones searches for Brian 
Walsh's envelope as faculty convene on the 
balcony to watch the events. 

And the results are .... 
In our graduating class of92 students: 

-53 (57.6%) are entering primary care fields 
-32 (34.8%) will remain in Missouri for residency 
-16 (17.4%) will remain at MU 

Anesthesiology: 3 
Dermatology: 4 
Emergency Medicine: 10 
Family Medicine: 14 
General Surgery: 1 
Internal Medicine: 24 
MedicinelPediatrics: 4 
Neurological Surgery: 2 
Neurology: 1 
Obstetrics-Gynecology: 4 

Ophthalmology: 
Orthopaedic Surgery: 
Pathology: 1 
PedslPsych/Child Psych: 1 
Pediatrics: 11 
Psychiatry: 2 
PsychiatryIFamily Practice: 1 
Radiology: 4 
Urology: 3 
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Match Day 
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LET THE CELEBRATION BEGIN! 

After all of the envelopes were opened, 
and our futures told, the Match Day 
tradition continued at DEJA VU. There 
was plenty of food and drink to be had, 
while the superlative awards were given 
out by our very own emcees Aaron 
Ellison and Jerry Wayne Snow, Jr. 

~ 163 



Matt Freer- Most likely to ask 
Club Vogue dancers, "Do you 
think I'm hot?" 

Komo Gursahani- Most likely 
to be late to everything in New 
York and claim it's because she 
is on Missouri time 

Stephen Holmes- Most likely 
to accept milk cows as a form of 
payment 

Rinfo- Worst storyteller 

Nancy McKinney- Most likely 
to be a porn star 
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Martin Carpenter- Most likely 
to be on VH-l 
Stacey Schlautman- Most 
likely to arrive early, stay late, 
and in general take care of 
business ... um, right... 

Johnathan Compton- Mo t 
Ii kel y to dot h is I' s and cross 
his T's 

Shane Bradley- Most likely to 
make a diamond out of coal 
Award 

Ernie Wallace- Mo t likely to 
skip clinic to make a tee time 

Cary Fu and Lara McKee
Most unexpected couple 

E lizabeth Lowenhaupt
Most caring 

Dorian Finder- Most infec
tious laugh 

Arej Sawani- Foot-in
Mouth Award 

Becky Shumate- Most Boy 
Crazy 

Josh Pevnick- Best Smile 

SUPERL 
Beth Sjoblom- Most likely to 
skip rounds to moonlight to pay 
off her Jag 

Mark Moylan- Be t Doctor 
Award 

Adrian Ray- Most likely to 

quote Harri on's 

Sid Prakash - Ultim ate 
Slacker Award 

Rayni Teeter- Freak on the 
Sneak Award 

Marc Tiller- Mitch 
Rosenholtz fashion Award 

Jason Kayser- Mo t likely to 
quit medicine to become a drag 
queen 

Brian Walsh- Most likely to 
trade his wife for an extra value 
meal 

Alicia Lee' reaction (beloW) to 

Darin Lee's superlative- Most 
likely to be kicked out of a rne-
nage a tois with his wife and 
another woman 



Amanda Emke- Most likely 
to talk ... and talk ... and talk .. . 
Kevin Faber- Most likely to 
listen ... and listen ... and listen 

Yulia Lifits-Podorozhansky
The " How do I say your 
name?" Award 

Andrea Martin- Most likely 
to drive a bulldozer to work 

Adam Clapper- Napolean 
complex Award 

Rosemary Wensley- The "1 
never had Anatomy" Award 

Priya Luther- The "Coup" 
Award for uccessful takeover 
of the class presidency 

Randy Lamfers- Mo t likely 
to study between Match Day 
and July 1 

Patrick Win- Most likely to 
misspell TEAM with a capital 
'I' 

Jerry Snow- Most likely to be 
inbred 

ATIVES 
Fausto Rodriguez- Most likely 
to get a DWI on a cooter 

Erek VanRiessen- Most in 
need of sports aggression 
management therapy 

Marie Koederitz- Best female 
athlete 

Sarah Garwood- Martha 
Stewart Award 

Jordan Freie- Mo t unexpected 
Smart as 

Brian Biggers- Most likely to 
think he's the best athlete 

Marla Brookings- Most likely 
to tell it like it is 

Judee Williams- Most likely 
to never leave Columbia 

Chris Molitor- Opie All 
American Award 

Mary Noel George- The 'it's 
not what you know but who 
you know" Award 

Cory Pittman- Iron Pansy 
Man Award for fainting 
during IV lab 

Brian Ward- Most likely to 
have Quin Snyder's love child 

Amy Krambeck and Rhonda 
Walsh- Breaking through 
glass ceilings Award (for 
entering the male dominated 
specialty of urology) 

Mitch Godbee- Most likely to 
have kids with two heads sec
ondary to radiation exposure 

Jason Greer- Most likely to 
prescribe cannabis to his 
patients 
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Dance, Dance, Dance 

The celebrating continues at the Vu, 
the cumulative BAL increases, 
and the fourth years break: out 
their best moves. As the girls 
venture up to the dry bar to 

strut their stuff, 
Brad Labenz has his own 

private dance party ... 



.. 

C 0 U N T·D·O W N· .T·O 

GRADUATION 
May 9th, the first day of "senior week," marked the beginning of 

the end for the Class of 2002. One final week remained during 
which we could play, celebrate, honor each other' s achievements, 
build lasting memories, and say goodbye. For at last we had 
reached the end of our four-year journey through medical school, 
and with great joy and sense of accomplishment, but also sadness 
and a touch of anxiety, we prepared to move on. And though long 
hours with books and with patients have prepared us to be success
ful as we step into the future, we would face one last challenge that 
proved at times insurmountable ... mother nature. 

~ -.~' 
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90 
DAYS 

W.H·I.T.E . C 0 A·T 

PAINTBALL 
Torrential downpours during the three weeks prior to senior week 

subsided just in time, leaving berond a beautiful blue sky and a muddy 
battlefield with plenty of water wincling its way through the creek ... 
perfect for a day of teamwork, strategy, child-like messiness, and loads of 
fun. When all was said and done, the rllission had been accomplished; 
our wrote coats were soiled with pink paint, and ready for the flames. 
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BANQUET DAYS 

The Class of 2002, accompanied by significant others as well as faculty, gathered at 
Peachtree for an evening filled with rich food, champagne, familiar company, and words of 
wi dom. Dr. Lynn Teague held everyone's attention as he expres ed his fondness for the 
symmetrical year of 2002 and reminisced about his med-school membership in BOB 
(a parody of AOA). He finished hi speech with heartfelt advice and wishes for the future. 
Other highlights included the slideshow, and Jason Kayser's brief moment as DJ... criss-cross. 



"To good friends, 
good company, and 
good memories. 
May our lives al
ways be rich in old 
and new." 

-Priya Luther's toast 
to the class of 2002. 
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BURNING DAYS 

The rain held off just long enough for us to gather around a bonfire at the 
Luber's to part once and for all with our beloved short white coats. They have 
served not only as a pretentious display of our inexperience and lack of 
knowledge as we faithfully sported them throughout the hospital, but also as a 
shield, protecting us from the wrath of attendings and nurses, and often 
winning us a full night's sleep. Ala , these days have passed and we will soon 
be promoted to long-coat status. I guess it is safe to say that we now know 

enough to cover our butts, literally. 
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60 P.E.R·C··· ·C· 1l-.-..---_.__ 

DAYS ~ 
------5 0 F·U L·L· ·c 0 N T A· C·T 

BOWLING DAYS 
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BASEBALL DAYS 

04 
Mother nature smiled and granted us a beautiful sunny day to 

watch the Cardinals take on the Cubs at St. Louis ' Busch Stadium. 
Not only was the weather perfect, but the Cardinals stole the show 
10-2 and the bus ride went off without a hitch (unless, of course, 
you were unlucky enough to be trapped in the wonderfully scented, 
2x2 bathroom at the back of the bus by Ringo) . 
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29 
DAYS REHEARSAL 

As we all stood lined up 
shoulder-to-shoulder on the 
steps outside Jesse Hall, 
grinning and making sure our 
tassels were on the correct 
side of our caps, who came 
running up in the midst of 
picture taking? Not Komo ... 
not Stacey, but Miss Annie 
Yu, always willing to offer 
comic relief in a time of need. 
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P 0 S T· · ·R.E·H.E A R.S·A.L 

BARBECUE 
The BBQ was hosted graciously by Sid, Kayser and Reid, and 
was catered with delicious Buckinghams meats. The night was 

topped off with dancing, and, off course, a keg toss. 



01 
DAY 

Below: Amy Krambeck 
Center: Brian Schultz 
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onors and ~~ 
AOA General Scholarship 

Amy Krambeck 
Brian Allenbrand 

Salina Jones 

Joseph E. Flynn Memorial 
Scholarship 

Dipanjan Banerjee 

Parker B. Francis A ward for 
Excellence in Anesthesiology 

Joshua Griffin 

Russell D. Shelden A ward for 
Excellence in Anesthesiology 

Adam Clapper 

Robert L. Jackson Award for 
Outstanding Performance in 

Pediatrics 
Christopher Molitor 

Batchu Memorial A ward in 
Pediatrics 

Christopher Molitor 

Family Practice Departmental 
Award 

Pattie Malone 

Outstanding Achievement in 
Internal Medicine 
Randall Lamfers 

Division of Dermatology 
Outstanding Student A ward 

Jamie McGinness 

Thomas W. Burns, 
Cosmopolitan International 

Outstanding Student in Diabetes 
Mellitus A ward 
Michael Gardner 

John Aure Buesseler Award for 
Excellence in Ophthalmology 

Marie Koederitz 

"Mizzou" Orthopaedic A ward 
Kurre Luber 

W.B. (pete) Stewart Memorial 
Pathology A ward 
Fausto Rodriguez 

Howard A. Rusk Memorial 
Award 

David Bickler 

James M.A. Weiss Award for 
Excellence in Psychiatry 

Adrian Ray 

James D. Dexter Award for 
Excellence in Neurology 

Cary Fu 

Radiology Department A ward 
for Outstanding Achievement 

Mitchell Godbee 

Samuel P.W. Black Prize for 
Excellence in Neurosurgery 

Adam Clapper 

Division of Urology Ian M. 
Thompson Award 

Amy Krambeck 

Donald Silver Award for 
Excellence in Vascular Surgery 

Brian Biggers 

Division of General Surgery 
"Marion S. Deweese A ward" 

Brian Biggers 

Family HeaIth Foundation 
Award 

Angie Whitesell 

The Janet M. Glasgow Memori3 
Award 

Amy Krambeck 

The Janet M. Glasgow Memori2 
Achievement Citation 

Rebecca Shumate 
Rhonda Walsh 

Sarah Garwood 
Angie White ell 

R.R. Hannas, M.D., Excellence 
in Emergency Medicine 

Rosemary Wensley 

S.A.E.M. Excellence in 
Emergency Medicine 

Mark Moylan 

MSMA Honors Graduate A war l 

Amanda Emke 



rds Convocation 
Boone County Medical Society 

Alliance 
Outstanding Performance and 

Academic Excellence 
Pattie Malone 

American College of Physicians 
Mary S. Muscato, M.D., Book 

Award 
James Freer 

Student National Medical 
Association 

Recognition of Continued 
Service 

Aaron Elli on 

MSAC Student Leadership and 
Service A ward 

Cary Fu 

The Sandra McCurdy Dedicated 
Staff Award: 

For Outstanding Service to the 
School 

Conway Jones 

Paul C.J. Sun, M.D., 
Distinguished Faculty A ward 

William L. Salzer, M.D. 

Elfriede Tachman Memorial 
Award 

Angie Whitesell 

Healthcare Foundation of New 
Jersey Humanism in Medicine 

Faculty Award 
D. Paul Robinson, M.D. 

Healthcare Foundation of New 
Jersey Humanism in Medicine 

Student A ward 
Elizabeth Lowenhaupt 

Scott A. Willis Memorial 
Scholarship 
Kevin Faber 

Vernon Earl Wilson, M.D., 
Scholarship 

Dipanjan Banerjee 

The James L. Chapel 
Scholarship 
Stacia Miles 

HSO· Stephenson Helpful 
Elephant Award 

Lana ZeITer, M.D. 
Matthew Thornburg, M.D. 

MSAC Excellence in Education 
Award 

-Preclinical 
Ronald Freeman, Ph.D. 
Stephen Halenda, Ph.D. 

Kevin Kane, M.D. 
William Krause, Ph.D. 
Ezio Moscatelli, Ph.D. 

Willis Paull, Ph.D. 
Scott Shannon, M.D. 

-Clinical Faculty 
Jay Dix, M.D. 

David Gardner, M.D. 
Terry Ray, M.D. 

Maher Tabba, M.D. 
J. Lynn Teague, M.D. 
Joseph Tobias, M.D. 
-Resident Physicians 
Stephen Colbert, M.D. 

Carla Dyer, M.D. 
Jonathan Dyer, M.D. 
Reggie George, M.D. 

Jay Moore, M.D. 
John Spivey, M.D. 

AMSA Service A ward 
Willis Paull, Ph.D. 

David Gardner, M.D. 

Golden Apple A ward 
William Krause, Ph.D. 
William Salzer, M.D. 

Margaret Sullivan Teaching 
Award 

David White, M.D. 
Michael T. Henzl, M.D. 

Curriculum Board 
Faculty Excellence in Teaching 

Award 
Ronald Freeeman, Ph.D. 

Robert Blake, M.D. 
John Adams, M.D. 

David Gardner, M.D. 
Le tie Hall, M.D. 

Herbert Schmidt, M.D. 
Loui e Thai, M.D. 

Below: Fausto Rodriguez 
Center: Allison Daee 
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W e 1 com · " ( Saw l a n A r e 
"I have no doubt that today ranks in the top 

ten happiest moments of our lives ... Today we 
will finally become doctors. And this is a great 

honor. For few other professions can make 
such an impact on the world ... Doctors have 

the unique opportunity and ability to teach 
and learn, to listen, see, and feel, to diag

nose, treat, and alleviate, and possibly cure ... 
But we couldn't have made it without some 

divine intercession, and you, the people who 
matter most to us. To our parents ... our 

siblings ... and friends, thank you all for being 
our physical exam practice patients, for 

enduring story after story about what we saw 
and did, and for reminding us that although 
we were medical students, there was a life 

outside of the hospital." 

C J 10 ~ n
S 

a ~ h
8

a R ceo ~ ~ t ~ l 
Please see page 182-183 for Johnathan's speech. 

C~mr~ eR ere r~ "nt ~d ~ r ~s ~ 
Dr. Arlan Cohn is an internist practicing in 
Berkeley, California, as well as a medical 
humorist who writes under the pen name 

Oscar London. He is the author of several witty 
books, including "Kill as Few Patients as 

Possible," "Take One as Needed," and "Doctor 
Generic Will See You Now." In his speech he 

passed along words of advice born from years 
of experience. He also discussed several 

pitfalls that face new phYSicians in this day and 
age. And though he was humorous, I think the 

audience would agree, he was somewhat 
outdone by our very own Jonathan Compton. 

C I o S • 
J o e r e k 

Derek's speech was full of his usual humorous 
remarks, such as, "As an anesthesiologist, very 

seldom will I have the opportunity to prescribe the 
healing aspects of sensate focus ... " He concluded 
by saying, " We've had a lot of fun over the last four 
years, but all joking aside, we've worked very hard, 
and I feel that we really do know what to do [when 

our patients need us] ... We've learned the sciences, 
but I urge you to practice the humanities. That is 

really what our patients want from us." 
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"There are two words that 
mean doctor in Arabic, 

tabeeb and hakim. Tabeeb 
comes from the root word 

meaning kindness. Hakim 
comes from the root word 

meaning wisdom. So as we 
scatter across the country ... I 

hope that we all will fill our 
lives and the lives of others 
with our inherent kindness 

and growing wisdom ." 



ice r s 
vestltu re 

The officers of investiture were chosen from the many University of Missouri faculty members 
that have devoted countless hours to the education of tomorrow's physicians. The class of 
2002 chose to have Dr. John Yanos, Dr. Ted Groshong, and Dr. Les Hall perform the hooding 
during the Graduation ceremony. Two of the graduating students chose to have a medical 
doctor within their own family act as their officer of investiture: Michael Gardner was hooded 
by his father, and Steve Griffith was hooded by his sister. After being hooded, each graduating 
student received his or her diploma from Dean Crist and was congratulated by Dr. Hosokawa. 
Despite the incredible height difference between Aaron Ellison and Dr. Groshong during the 
hooding, the entire ceremony progressed in smooth fashion. Wait a minute, are we the class 
of 2002 or 2003? Minor detail. 
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The class of 2002 chose to recite the 
Declaration of Geneva rather than the traditional 

Hippocratic Oath. It goes as follows: 

~At the time of being admitted as Member of the Medical Profession , I sOlemnl~ 
pledge myself ... to consecrate my life to the service of humanity. I will give to 
my teachers ... the respect and gratitude which is their due. I wil! practice my 
profession with conscience and dignity. The health of my patients will be my 
first consideration. I will respect the secrets which are confided in me. I will 
maintain by all the means in my power ... the honor and noble traditions of the 
medical profession. My colleagues will by my brothers and sisters. I will not 
permit consideration ... of religion , nationality, race, party politics or social stand
ing ... to intervene between my duty and my patient. I will maintain the utmost 
respect for human life. Even under threat, I will not use my medical knOWl
edge contrary to the laws of humanity. I make these promises solemnly, 
~eeIY, and upon my honor. ~ 

After reciting the oath, Derek Tomes led the class in moving their tassels from the right to the left side of their 
caps. Finally, Vice-Chancellor Winship officially pronounced the graduates of the class of 2002 medical doctors. 
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ress 
-Johnathan Compton 

Good morning classmates, families, friends, important people, and of course, the Deans too. I think 
I speak for all of the class of 2002 when I say that we as graduates would not have reached this moment 
without the support of each other and all of you. And for that, we're grateful. Also, let me say that it really 
is an honor to deliver this address. Thank you, class, for granting me the opportunity. 

Today marks the end of a tremendous challenge, admittedly more for some than others, and yet it is 
the beginning of an even greater one. We entered medical school 1,383 long, long days ago with a spectrum 
of different backgrounds, different goals, and different dreams. At the time, we were naive, idealistic, and 
many of us were thinner. Some were ambitious and wanted to change the world with new knowledge and 
others, well, just wanted to buy a Jaguar. Perhaps we all wanted a little of both (except for Beth Sjoblom whO 
already has a Jag). For me personally, more than anything, I simply wanted to look like a full-fledge grown
up when I was done. As you can see, that didn't happen. I use to think, "if I only had hair like Brad Labenz 
or Kurre Luber." Then I realized, I wouldn't look 12 years old anymore, rather, I'd look like a bald 12-year
old. And that would just be freaky. Hey, if you think re idency going to be tough for you, imagine being in 
my shoes and hitting puberty during it. 

So, we're all a little different. Despite these differences, though, there is a thread of commonality that 
transcends them and connects our emotions today. We're thrilled and excited, relieved, scared, anxious, and 
frankly all just a little surprised that Adam Clapper graduated. 

Allow me to share a brief story. Late last fall, I left to spend a month doing an Emergency Medicine 
rotation in the St. Louis area. This, in and of itself, wa quite a big event for me, because honestly I find St. 
Louis disturbing, which of course, is a euphemism for deplorable. Most of you recall that I've been doing 
the rural track program, so one weekend, during the month in St. Louis, my wife flew into Lambert so that we 
could "vacation" in the big city, otherwise known as the den of Satan. Obviously, we don't get out much, sa 
we decided to hit the city with unabated fury of a touri t. When planning the exotic thrill of it all, we had to 
make a decision regarding transportation-should we risk imminent death on the MetroLink (which seems 
super cool to St. Louisians, but is really just a fancy little train), or should I drive my car and risk getting it 
dirty. Most of you know me well enough to know, that we most certainly cho e death. So, prior to my wife's 
arrival, I planned our adventure meticulously. I got some of those huge fold-out animated maps, bought the 
Link tickets, drove to the station to figure out where to park and the boarding procedure, calculated the times 
carefully so we wouldn't miss anything. Also, I obtained similar maps and schedule for the public buses 
which we'd have to use some when we got off the Link. 

Finally, the big day arrived, and we headed out. We barely, but successfully, boarded the MetroLinl<· 
It did seem a bit scary at first, but ultimately it wasn't too bad. Although it had a rather distinctive odor and 
was a little bumpy, it was fairly roomy and only took us one direction so we couldn't get lost. And that waS 
ultimately good. After reaching our stop, though, the situation turned from whim ical to wicked in a hurrY, 
As it turns out, what we thought was our Link stop was in fact not. To complicate matters, the bus route 
information I'd picked up was outdated and inaccurate, and we were fairly certain that Starbucks had not put 
whipped topping on our frapuccino. At this point we were essentially 10 t little kids standing in downtoWn 
St. Louis with nothing but a camera, a decaf mocha frap, and a School of Medicine weatshirt. We decided 
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that the best policy was to try to blend in. So, we followed the crowd and were ushered onto a bus and a fair 
amount of chaos. Luckily, the bus happened to be headed to the Zoo, so we decided that sounded good. 
We'd go there first. 

At the zoo, things went pretty well at first, but then there was the little incident involving me and a 
Com-nut that I still can't really talk about, so I won't. But needless to say, we were a little shaken up when 
we left, and we couldn't find a bus this time. Not to fear . .. we had our little animated map, and we decided 
to trek, on foot, to the Science Center. You may already know this, but in hindsight, I can tell you, that map 
is not drawn to scale. After walking for an hour and a half in 90 degree heat (in October), 80% humidity, in 
sweaters and jeans (I repeat, it was October)- we discovered that the Science Center is not at all close to the 
Zoo. We finally found the Planetarium, and by that time, we were very hot, our feet were sore, we were 
irritable, and chaffing was not out of the question. To hurry the story up, things didn't improve. We found 

I a bus again, after asking some nice strangers for help, but ended up riding in circles because it wasn't the 
right bus. But we didn't really know where to get off, because we were afraid that we wouldn't fmd another 
bus. Yada, yada, yada. Late in the evening we eventually did do some other things and found the Metro Link 
again, and rode back to our car. 

As I thought about things later (you know, in therapy), I realized that whole day kind of represents 
our lives as physicians-in-training. Medical school has been the fancy little train; sometimes it seems like it's 
special, but then you realize it kind of smells, it's not all that smooth, and lots of cities have them. Although 
getting permission to ride the medical school train can be tricky at times, once we were on, it really wasn't 
too bad. We pretty much took a seat, kept our feet out of the aisles, faced forward, and rode it to the end. Of 
course, some people jumped off a long the way (although rumor has it they were pushed), and Fausto 
jumped on somewhere. Nonetheles, we all took a fairly similar ride. 

Now, though, we're reaching our stop. We're getting ready to leave the train and enter residency, 
I we're all looking for different buses, and the only thing useful we have is a camera and a frapuccino, and 

right about now we're wishing it wasn't decaf. So today, I've prepared a list of 9 morsels of helpful advice 
that resulted from my own journey into the heart of St. Louis. 

1. Don't be afraid to ask other people questions, including total strangers- unless, of course, they're 
carrying emi-automatic weapons. Now, as near as I can tell, this will rule out most surgeons. 

2. Believe in your heart that there is such a thing as a stupid question and you'll be less apt to ask them. 
Thus, evaluate everything you say with great care. 

3. Remember, people are alway laughing at us, so try to enjoy it. 
4. Allow the trainee at Starbucks to make your latte or frap, even if they screw up, because we're 

requesting the same kind of tru t from our patients. 
5. Trust me on this one, you can never go wrong with the liberal use of baby powder. And we'll just 

leave that at that. 
6. Hold tightly to the ones you love, or they might be gone before you notice. 
7. Alway plan to be flexible. Medical school has not encouraged us to be patient people, so it really is 

not our fault we're so inflexible. Perhaps we could blame those sitting behind me for this, but that 
would be just plain stupid because they still have the stack of diplomas. Suffice it to say, we must 
make a conscious effort to roll with the punches or just take an SSRI. 

8. Don't be afraid of the journey, or at the very least, try not to look like you are. Honestly, we're all a 
little afraid of something. St. Louis scared me. Birds tend to scare my wife. Residency kind of scares 
some of us. And when 180 new lawyers graduate in this very room at 1:00, we'll all be terrified. 
God help us all. 

9. And fmally, I cannot emphasize this enough, for love of all that is good, please trust me when I say, 
DON'T FEED THE LLAMA!!!! 

And that, Ladie and Gentlemen, is about all the eloquence I can muster. So classmates, tie your sneakers, 
grab that Johnson and Johnson's, and let's get off this train. Thank you . 

· 
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Adam Clapper 
Adam, you are the first doctor in the Clapper and 
Bowman families. You set a high goal for ~ourself 
and achieved it with class and modesty. We are 
beyond words in our pride of your acrompUsh
ment. We wish you all the best in your medical 
career. 

All our love, Mom, Dad and Michael 

Randy Lamfers 
1 love you so much and am so incredibly proud of 
you! 1 am truly blessed to be your wife! 

Love, Rachel 

Acts 26:22-"1 have had God's help to this very day." 
God has blessed you with so much. We are very 
proud of all you have done. 

~id prakash 

Love, Dad, Mom, Ronald, Rodney, 
I\erry, Ashley and F..,mma 

COnwtulations ~id We are extremely proud of 
YOlL We love you very much Good luck in the 
future. 

~tarey &hlautman and Christy DeWitt 
To ~tarey and Christy from the ~humate family
This is to rerognize the achievement of Dr. Becky 
~humate's roommates. We have enj>yed seeing 
both of you achieve your goals over the past three 
years. We had our fingers crossed for you two 
and felt so good when we heard of your matches. 
We will be looking forward to following your 
progress, as 1 am sure Becky will keep us informed 

Claire and Gene ~humate 

Becky ~humate 
It is with great pride that we acknowledge Becky 
(Dr. Bed\.()) ~humate, MD., at your graduation from 
the lJniversity of Missouri Medical &hool You 
decided eight years ago to beoome a doctor and 
stayed true to that goal Your whole family is so 
proud of you! COngratulations Bed\ym 

&mlh Goodman 
Dr. &n'ah Goodman! We appreciate all the hard 
work and sacrifire that went into that title. We are 
so proud of you and know you'll be a wonderful, 
caring doctor. 

Congratulations 
Class of 2002 
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BJ."ett, K athy, S aJ."a, Bill, D a ", a, 

Ashley, "Rachel, Je",,,,ifeJ.", a ",d M a tt. 

P 1\ TRICI\ II. WIN, MD. 
CONGRl\ TUL\ TION8, 80NIM 
w£ ARE.t 80 PROUD OF YOU! 

LO~, MOM AND DAD 

YOu DID IT, BRE.t~Z~R_ 
YOU ARE.t 8PARI\LING BRIGijl1 

ALL MY LO~, t. 



((~ Say Oh Loro., 
Incvea.se me in knowledge" 

-The Noble Quro.n 20:114 

We aoo ptloud of you! 
With LoIJe, 

Dad, Mom, Asma, Moh.a.med, 

Ali, arui Abtxw 

Dear Santa l 

What I really want if to be 
a ~o(toY~ 

Love. 
Mom. Dad. Jon. Jack. Angle, Mike, 
Jason, Nicole & Scott 

AT 7 MaNnIS 
YOO WANTfD 

11IAT CAP It OOWN! 
NOW In YOORS! 

WE LOVID YOU 'I1IlN. 
WI! LOVf YOU NOW. N'I) 

WI! MLW,I\YS WD.I.! 

CONGRi\ nJLTJ\ION~ 
PRn'J\ WT$R M.D. 

~ 1\~ ~RYPROUD OF YOUR 
1\ CCOMPLISI-IMF..tNT~ 

W~YOU, 
MOM, D1\D, S1\MIR, 1\ND sl-IILA. 
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From the Department of 

Ophthalmology 

ST 1\FF OF THE 
DIVISION OF 

DERM1\ TOLOGY 
' WltenM?t' the ad of medicine is Loved, 

tltem is also love of hLLnza/1i0 ~ ~ 
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Wh re All Pro Its Go 
Toward MU Student 
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Congratulations and 
Best Wishes to the 

Class of 2002 

From the members of the 
Department of Family 

and Community Medicine 
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Best Wishes From. 
The Departm.ent of 

Anesthesiology 
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University (?f A,fissouri Health Care . 



Congratulations to the 
Graduates of the 
Class of 2002 

From the faculty and staff of the 
Department of ~urgery 
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Co -Mitors' page 
And with this last page, the 42nd edition of the MUtation is complete. Can we get an amen! 
When we agreed to this project a little over a year ago, we knew absolutely nothing about what it would take 

put together this 200-page book of memories. Up until that point, our experience with the yearbook consisted 
selecting pictures and cropping them to fit into pre-designed layouts. We had always enjoyed that aspect and thought 
ourselves, "Gosh, it can't possibly be that much more work to do a WHOLE yearbook?" As those of you who passed 
the yearbook office on a regular basis this spring know, we were soon engulfed in our great miscalculation. 

But what an amazing project in which to be a part. Not only have we had the chance to get back in touch w 
creativity that has been buried by medical knowledge for the past three years; but, we have also had the chance to m 
and work with an incredible array of people (in addition to old friends) whose help was imperative in creating this ye 
edition of MUtation. We are amazed at their spirit and generosity. We send our heartfelt THANK YOU to all of t 
following: 

Priya Luther- Even with all of the 
responsibilities of class presidency 
and the graduation committee, you 
still managed to be so generous with 
your time and talent. We cannot 
tell you how thankful we are for your 
work on the senior pages, your 
abnormal grasp of correct grammar, 
your meticulous proofreading, and 
for breaking down ALL those 2001 
yearbook pages so that people 
could have their pictures back. 
Tyson Neumann- What can we 
say? Without the computer system 
you set up, the pictures and designs 
used in this yearbook would never 
have been possible. We really, 
really, really appreciate your helpful 
attitude every time we called or 
paged you saying, "Ummm ... we 
have a problem with the computer." 
Cary Fu- The organization pages 
look better than they have in years. 
Your hard work arranging group 
photos and harassing organization 
officers to turn in pictures has really 
paid off. 

Sarah Goodman and Ju 
Williams- For the time you sp 
collecting and scanning in 
photos as well as baby and wed 
photos (respectively) so t 
precious photos would not get 
in the publishing process. 
Angeline DeiSanti and M 
McBride- Class contributors for 
past three years and the fut 
editors ... you guys must be cra 
Good luck! 
Nathan Ratchford, Jeff Mudn 
and whoever it is you play p 
with- You guys have an ama 
sense of humor and the Student 
and M2 candid pages benefited f 
that. I wish we had discovered 
talents earlier in the year. We h 
you continue to help the yearb 
in the years to come. 
Suzanne Neff, Tam 
Phanichkul, and Carol Cox
must have asked you at least 
questions or favors this past 

Dip Banerjee- For contributing your literary and you always helped us out 
genius and proofreading skills. a smile. 

Finally, to all those who supported us financially- faculty, hospital departments, parents, The Class of 2002, 
MSAC. It doesn't matter how much work is put into taking pictures and designing layouts if there is no money to pa 
the final product. Without you this yearbook REALLY would not have been possible. Thank you. 

We'd also like to mention Heart of America Photography, University Hospital Public Relations Depart 
Medical Photography, and everyone who contributed their own personal pictures. 

Wow! I suppose that is it. It is hard to believe that our four years here have come to a close. It was not 
I found myself sitting in Jesse Hall for graduation rehearsal , in almost the exact same seats in which we sat four Y, 

ago for the white coat ceremony, that this became an imminent reality. So much has happened between then and 
We've shared some of the most amazing and intimate experiences life has to offer, from birth to death, and 
traversed the entire gamut of human emotion that lies between. We've supported eachother during the rough times, 
celebrated with eachother during the good times. We have found in eachother friends that will last a lifetime. We ar 
the same people who walked into this school four long years ago; we've grown, both in knowledge and in spirit. 
although th is journey has had its painful moments, ultimately it has been wonderful. We hope this book will serve 
tribute to these memories. To the Class of 2002, thanks for sharing the journey with us. We wish you all the bes 

Becky Shumate and Stacey Schlautman 
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